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COLUMBINE MINEMURDERS RALLY COLORADO LABOR
COAL AND IRON POLICEMEN ATTACK

AND CLUE MINERS FIGHTING FIRE
Pennsylvania Striker’s Home Burns Because

Thug's Break Up Bucket Brigade; Many Hurt

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 23.—Fighting both fire and the
vicious brutal attack of the Pittsburgh Coal Company’s coal and
iron police, 200 striking miners at Hackett mine, Washington
County, tried to put out the fire in a fellow worker’s house, last
night, and failed. State troopers have been called in from Wash-
ington, and numbers of miners'*
and police are under the care of j
physicians.

The home of William Cushey, |
a union miner, caught fire. The
strikers in the neighborhood prompt- j
ly formed a bucket brigade and be- i
gan to extinguish the blaze.

The coal and iron police, thugs
hired and paid by the employers, but
commissioned and given power to!
make arrests by the state, then j
charged upon the bucket brigade and J
began to club the volunteer firemen :
unmercifully.

The strikers put up a brave fight, :
but were unable to hold back the po- j
lice long enough to put out the fire. |
The entire house and all of Cushey’s j
effects were destroyed.

Peeling against the coal and iron
police, who have been guilty of many
other assaults upon miners thruout
the strike zone, is running higher
every day.

* * *

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—A con-
ference of operators and miners to
attempt a settlement of the soft coal
strike may be called in the near fu-

(Continued oji Page Five)

HEARSTLUNCHES
WITH COOLIDGE;
PLOT ON MEXICO?

Execute 4 Who Tried
to Murder Obregon

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. —The
Mexican situation and plans for the
procedure of the representatives of
the United States government, to-
gether with American moneyed men
interested in Latin America at the
coming Pan-American Congress at j
Havana, are believed to have been
discussed by President Coolidge and
William- Randolph Hearst at a lunch-
eon at the White House yesterday.

The Havana congress promises
more and more to become the scene
of a sharp clash about the question
of American intervention in Nica-
ragua and other interference in
I,atin-American affairs. To avoid an
impressive anti-Wall Street demon-
stration has been the purpose of
careful study by the State Depart-
ment and President Coolidge. Cool-
idge has said he will address the
Havana congress at its opening ses-
sion, and it is still believed that he
will attend.

Hearst and Coolidge are believed
to have devoted at least a portion of
the conversation at the luncheon to I
the question of the advisability of
making use of certain alleged origi-
nal documents which Hearst claims
were stolen from the “secret ar-
chives” of the Mexican government
and sold to his newspapers. These
are the same documents published in
the Hearst newspapers expressly in
support of Coolidge’s policies in the
invasion and war against Nicaragua.
The documents are denounced by the I
Mexican government as forgeries, 1
and the most important of them was ,

proven by photographic evidence pub-;
lished by The DAILY WORKER last j
Saturday to be a crude forgery.

( Continued on Page Two )

(COMPANY JUSTICE
jIN PENNSYLVANIA
STRIKE DISTRICT

iScabs Run Amuck,
Strikers Are Jailed

Isy A. S.
CARNEGIE, Pa., Nov. 22 (By

jMail).—Decisions of Justice A. W.

i McMillan of Carnegie, Pa., and Ira

iH. Edmondson, of Mount Lebanon !
| township, both 100 per cent company
squires, in 27 cases of alleged disor-
derly conduct, trespassing and incit-
ing to riot involving striking miners
and their wives have been reversed
by Judge Ambrose B. Reid of the
Court of Common Pleas as too glar-
ingly piejudiced and legally unjusti-
fiable to stand. |

Refund Fines and Costs.
Judge Reid signed orders directing

the restitution of fines and costs as-
sessed by the two company squires..
Twenty-one cases were appealed from

the decision of Edmondson, Pitts-
burgh Terminal Coal Corporation
man, and six from that of McMillan,
who does the job for the Pittsburgh
Coal Company.

Coal Companies’ Favorite Judge.
To Ira H. Edmondson, called 1

“Squire Guilty” by the miners, the
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Corpora-
tion brings all strikers arrested.

Throughout the strike area the
companies follow the practice of tak-
ing the miners arrested by their gun-
men miles from the place of arrest,!
in order to arraign them before jus-
tices that can be relied on to carry j
out company orders to the letter.

“Coal and Iron” Police Term.
In the case of the most brutal- Coal

j and Iron police attack in this section,
an attack which moved the local \
Squire, Beltzhoover, to demand from
the district attorney protection from
Coal and Iron police terror for the
mining camps under his jurisdiction,!
Edmondson connived at the assault
and permitted the bleeding victims to
be taken into Pittsburgh by the “Yel-
low Dogs” and jailed when the latter
got through “Working over them,” in
the darkened company barracks. Lat-
er, when the men, still in bandages,
and one with his eye kicked into
sightlessness by the “Yellow Dogs,”:
were arraigned before Edmonson, the
company squire fined them lor disor-
derly conduct.

“Justice” in Strike Area.
Edmondson’s latest exploit is a de-

mand for $3,000 bad for Ben Smith,
constable around the Coverdalc
mines, sympathetic to the striking
miners. Smith was brought before
Edmondson by the Pittsburgh Ter-
minal Company Coal and Iron police
for searching drunken scabs for the
guns and knives and razors with
which they run amuck every now and

(Continued on Page Two)

PIECE WORK IN U. S.
“Well, that’s another job for me,”

i was the comment yesterday of Rob-
! ert Elliott, Sing Sing prison execu-

j tioner, when informed that the ap-
peals of Ruth Snyder and Henry Judd

| Gray had been denied.

Lumber Workers in South—ll-Hour Work Day,
3. Wage Cuts Bring Rate to 18-25 Cents Per Hr.

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
QUINCY, Fla., Nov. 21. (By Mail). 1

—Hearing that there were lota of j
lumber mills in these parts I was
about to get off at some promising
looking town, when a lumberjack, at-
tired in a suit of blue overalls, board-
ed the train, and took a seat beside
me.

“You work here in this section?" I
asked.

“Yes,” he replied, “I work for the
Mcßay Lumber Company, located
here at Quincy, but as I have a little
business to attend to over east a ways
I got a day off to look after it.”

“Well, you are the man I am look-
ing for. What’s the chance of get-
ting a job over at your place?” I in-
quired, hoping to get a favorable an-

I swer and stop off.
i “Ain’tno chances at all, ‘Cap’, (this

I is a very common term of address for
; a stranger in the south). Things
are getting awful tight in this sec-
tion,” he continued. “I was born and
brought up about a hundred miles
east of here; I’m going on forty and
I ain’t never seen times as hard in my
life as now. We ain’t gone hungry
yet, Cap, but I don’t know how soon
we may.”

“Well, tell me what’s the trouble,” i
I said.

18 Years In the Mills.
“It’s like this, Cap, for some eigh- :

i teen years I’ve been working in the
lumber mills. My home ain’t always
been here in the Quincy section, but '
about a 100 miles east of here. Over i

(Cont»~+“"i FiveJ

Boss Stevenson Gave
Senator’s Wife Pearls

? ’

| • |

Senator Arthur Robinson of Indiana
admits that D. C. Stephenson, Ku Klux

jKlan boss of Indiana before he was
sent to prison for life for rape and
murder, gave his wife a string of
pearls and gave Robinson himself a
Shrine stick-pin. Stephenson’s revela-
tions about his deals with his old pals
has put the mayor of Indiana out of
his job and given him a jail sentence,
and caused indictments against sev-
eral other high officers, including
Governor Ed Jackson.

firstTfklan
1 FLOGGERS GOES

| TO JURY TODAY
Terrorism Exposed by

Fight in the Klan
j LUVERNE, Ala., Nov. 23.—The
case of Shelby Gregory, first of 39
persons on trial for alleged floggings

I in Crenshaw county, will probably go
!to the jury today.

Gregory, charged with kidnapping
and assault and battery, was one of

I five persons who carried Annie Mae !
Simmons, Negro woman, off in an j
automobile and participated in her 1

; flogging, state witnesses swore. 1

j This case is based on one of 102
: indictments returned in this county

j against members of the Ku Klux Klan
i who have created a reign of terror
(with repeated floggings of Negro and
white agricultural workers, and mem-

| bers of their families.
There might not have been any

trouble for the floggers, many of them
in the “best families” of the land-
owning aristocracy of the South, if a
quarrel had not suddenly broken out
between the States Attorney General
and the heads of the Klan. The at-
torney general was elected on the
Klan ticket. So was the governor.

The governor in public utterances
defends the floggers, but the attorney
general is prosecuting vigorously.

Plans Being Hastened
for Union Sq. Meeting
for Colorado Miners j

Preparations for the big mass
meeting to be held on Union Square
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock to
protest against the shooting of strik-
ers in Colorado, continued yesterday.
A huge success.

Final touches to the arrangements
will be given at a conference of dele-
gates from many organizations which
will be held Friday evening at 8
o’clock in room 32 of the Labor
Temple, E. 14th St. and Second Avc.

Speakers already announced for the j
Saturday mass meeting at Union!
Square are: Jack Walsh, representing j
the I. W. W.; Harry Meyers, of the
New York Colorado Minerr.’ Relief!
Committee of the 1. W. W.; William
W. Weinstone, district organizer of the
Workers (Communist) Party; Robert
Minor or William F. Dunne, of the
DAILY WORKER; James P. Cannon,
representing the International Labor
Defense; Forrest Bailey, of the
American Civil Liberties Union;
James Oneal, of the New Leader, and
Norman Thomas, representing the so-
cialist party.

An advisory committee is being
formed to function in connection wjth
the movement to support the Colorado
strikers. Up to the present time the
advisory committee consists of Walsh,
of the I. W. W.; Cannon, of the Inter-
national Labor Defense; Arturo
Giovannitti, general organizer of the
Italian Chamber of Labor; Carlo
Tresca, editor of II Martello, an Ital-
ian labor paper, and Arthur Garfield
Hays, attorney. .

Communists Picket New York Offices
of Rockefeller; Four Are Arrested 1

BEGIN DRIVE TO
REMOVE TROOPS

| FROM NICARAGUA
| Anti-Imperialist League

Starts Campaign
A letter announcing the opening of

a campaign against American imperi-
alism in Nicaragua and asking labor
and liberal organizations to demand

! the immediate withdrawal of Amer-
ican troops and marines has been sent

to the progressive and labor press
thruout the country by the All-Amer-
ican Anti-Imperialist League, United
States Section, Manuel Gomez, secre-
tary, 39 Union Square, New York
City, it was learned yesterday.

After describing the murder of
Nicaraguans by American marines, |
the letter says, “The All-American
Anti-Imperialist League appeals to
all labor organizations, to all organ-
izations of farmers, to all organiza-
tions of any kind that represent pro-
gressive forces in America. We ask
you to join with us in a concerted
campaign for the recall of U. S. mil-
itary and naval forces, and for an end !
to all U. S. intervention there.”

Finance Czardom.
Referring to the appointment of W.

P. Cumberland to “investigate” the
finances of Nicaragua, the letter says:

Election Supervision.
“President Coolidge has insisted

that the marines are in Nicaragua
only to supervise the 1928 elections.
Now, howeve>, an American, Dr. Wil-
liam P. (. u;.; eriand, has beer*
financial dictator in Nicaragua. Ne-
gotiations are reported to be under
way which will result in new loans
totaling $20,000,000 being saddled up-
on the backs of the Nicaraguan peo-
ple—with the military and naval
forces of the United, States serving
ito guard the imperial investment of
| the bankers.

“Nicaragua is the test for all those
lin the United States who declare
[themselves opposed to the imperialist

I policy of blood and iron. It is the
jtest which will determine whether or
not American imperialism can go for-
ward to the rape of one Latin-Amer-
ican country after ths other without
any effective resistance from the
masses of Americans themselves. If
the imperialists are allowed to go
ahead in Nicaragua there is no crime,
no outrage, which they cannot per-
petrate in Latin America under the
bloody profit-flag of the Monroe Doc-
trine!”

Jack ‘Noah,’ Right Wing
Gangster Is Shot Here

An alleged employer of gangsters
for the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers Union of America, who is known
as “Jack Meyer” and “Jack Noah,”
was shot at Broadway and E. 11th
St. yesterday by unidentified assail-
ants.

“Noah” was formerly a member of
Local 4 of the Amalgamated, it is
said. He later left the organization
to open a clothing shop.

“CITIZEN” FOR COOLIDGE.
Philip M. Tucker, of Boston, who j

has started a chain letter to “draft”
Calvin Coolidge for re-election to the
White House, is insisting on being i
identified by interviewers as “only an
American citizen who believes in
Coolidge.” In reality he is a hanker
and broker.

“You Can’t Be A Half-Citizen” Under U. S. Flag
Federal Judge Tells Madame Rosika Schwimmer

Madame Kosika Schwimmer’s
fight for United States citizenship
will be carried on by the American
Civil Liberties Union, it was an-
nounced Wednesday by Forrest
Bailey, director of the organiza-
tion.

The executive committee of the
Union has decided to sponsor the
appeal of Madame Schwimmer’s
case from the federal district court
at Chicago, where her application
for citizenship was denied by Judge
Carpenter, Oct. 13, to the circuit
court of appeals.

Judge Carpenter ruled against
Madame Schwimme after state-
ments had been read in court quot-
ing her as calling herself an athe-
ist and dgulaxiog “1 would not per-

'f

'‘Mother” Jones, Aged
| Labor Battler, Pleads !

For Colorado Strikers
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov. 23. '

—“Mother” Jones, aged veteran 1
j of the class war in the miners’

union, during the most militant i
period of its existence, today de-
clared that the -slaughter of the |
striking miners in the northern
Colorado coal fields on November
21 was similar to the Ludlow mas-;
sacre during the strike against |
the Rockefeller interests in 1913.

The \>ld rebel »said that it made
no difference what organization|

I led the Colorado miners, that they !
j were workers and entitled to the ;

i support of the whole labor move- j
i rnent.

A, F. L DRAWS UP'
ANTI-INJUNCTION
BILL FOR SENATE

Will Try to Get Passed
Definition of Property

WASHINGTON, D. C., (FP) Nov.
23.—Finishing touches are being made
by legal experts among officials at
American Federation of Labor head-
quarters in Washington to the short-
est, most effective anti-injunction

measure ever drawn. This measure
will be presented to Congress when
that body meets, and its passage will
be urged by every labor legislative
agent at the capitol. Its immediate
purpose is the rescue of the striking
coal miners from further enslavement
by such injunctions as have been is-
sued by Federal Judge Schoonmaker
in Pittsburgh.

Includes Working Power.
Injunctions against members of la-

bor unions are issued. by equity
courts, which are courts whose spje
business is the protection of prop-
erty when there is no remedy at law.
Violations of the orders or injunc-
tions of these equity courts are pun-
ished as contempt of court. But ex-
tension of the meaning of the word
“property” has gone so far that it
is made to include the power to la-
bor. Thus, the labor power of the
coal miners in the struck fields is
claimed to be the property of the
coal companies, and any interference
by the coaldiggers with the applica-
tion of each other’s muscle to the
regular digging of coal is a violation
of the property right of the company.
Indeed, any quitting of work is a rob-
bery of the company, in the view of
some injunction judges.

Proposed Bill.
The proposed anti-injunction bill

say: “Courts sitting in equity shall
have jurisdiction to protect property
when there is no remedy at law; and
for the purpose of determining this
jurisdiction nothing shall be held to
be property unless it is tangible and
transferable; and all laws and parts
of laws inconsistent with this act art

hereby repealed.”
Since labor power is not tangible

and not transferable, the proposed
amendment to the Sherman anti-
trust law would remove the present
pretext for anti-labor injunctions.

The Sherman anti-trust law has
two main sections. In the first it
penalizes “any agreement or combina-
tion in restraint of commerce or
trade.” It is an anti-combination
law. The second section prohibits
monopolies. •

sonally go to war,” and after he
had propounded this hypothetical
question:

‘‘lfyou were a nurse, caring for
a wounded American soldier, and
observed an armed enemy ap-
proaching, would you take up a
pistol and kill that enemy?”

Madame Schwimmer replied:
“No, but I would warn the wounded
soldier. I would not kill a man,
even if he tried to kill me.”

Rising from the bench at her
answer, Judge Carpenter pointed
to the flag over the courtroom en-
trance and said: “You cannot be a
halfway citizen under that flag.
You must do what our constitution
requires of all American citizens—-
promise to serve that flag and de-
fend it with your life if necessary.” ¦

STRIKE COMMITTEE TELLS ADAMS :

PICKETING OF MINES CONTINUES
Determined to Win Strike Despite Massing

Against Them of State Troops and Tanks
The chief developments in the bloody struggle now being

waged in the coal fields of Colorado, between the striking miners
and the thugs of the coal barons aided by the state police, the state
militia and all the forces of the state government today are:

1.—The total death toll as a result of the firing on unarmed
strikers at the Columbine mine is noiv placed at six with others'
expected to die from, their wounds, scores wounded, including four

i women.
2. —The picketing of the Standard Oil Company offices at

!26 Broadway, New York, by workers calling attention to the
I bloody rule of the Rockefellers and other coal barons in Colorado.
\ Four of the pickets were arrested.

3.—The serving of notice on Governor Adams of Colorado by
the strike committee that picketing will be resumed.

4. —Preparation for a monster mass meeting, representing all
sections of the workingclass movement to be held in Union Square,

\New York City, next Saturday at 2 p. m.
5. —A statement issued by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., attempt-

jing to evade responsibility for the bloody deeds committed by the
| Rockefeller-controlled state officials of Colorado.

Six Known Dead In
Columbine Killing;

More Deaths Likely
DENVER, Colorado, Nov. 23.

—The latest news from the
Columbine mine massacre sets
the death total at six known
dead, and others expected to die
from wounds, scores wounded,

them four women, leav-
ing eleven children fatherless.

Determined to continue the
fight, despite the reign of terror
inaugurated by state govern-
ment, the strike committee of
the I.W.W. in Colorado, today served
notice on the government that picket-
ing would be resumed. The spirit
among the strikers is splendid but
there is dire need of relief, especially
clothing.

Governor Abetted Murders.
The strikers have pledged to re-

main on strike until those responsible
for the murders which Governor
Adams and the industrial commission
aided and abetted are held to account.

There are now five hundred soldiers
supplied with tanks and artillery at
the Columbine mine.

Sentiment for the impeachment of
Governor Adams for turning the state
gunmen loose on the workers is
springing up thruout the state. Den-
ver labor is demanding the recall of
Adams.

To Bury Dead At Cost-
The Louisville undertaker, in a

strike town, of which he is also
mayor, has offered to bury the dead
at cost. One woman is expected to
die from the result of tear bombs
used by mine guards.

It is now established that two min-
ers were killed by the state police
before the marchers entered the prop-
erty of the Columbine mine owners.

* * *,

Investigation Scheduled.
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 23. A

sweeping investigation of the fatal
labor, riot at the Columbine coal mine
in northern Colorado last Monday,
was scheduled to get under way today
at the inquest into the deaths of two
strikers. Five men were slain by
armed guards when 500 striking min-
ers marched to the Columbine mine.

The investigation will inquire as to
whether the mine guard was justified
in the use of firearms. Spokesmen
for the I. W. W. declared that the
strikers were unarmed and were “shot
down like dogs.”

Death certificates for the other
three men who died in a hospital after
the battle were signed late yesterday

by Coroned A. E. Howe, but today’s
inquest will be concerned only with
the two men killed outright.

Another point the authorities will
investigate is whether or not machine
guns were used by state police during
the riot. According to Louis Scherf,
chief of the state police, machine
guns were mounted at points of
vantage.

Rockefeller’s Men
Charge WP Pickets;

10,000 See Arrests
With six known ctead at the

hands of state troops in the
Rockefeller coal and iron domain
of Colorado, Workers (Commun-
ist) Party pickets focused the
attention of the New York labor
movement on the general offices
of John D. Rockefeller, 26
Broadway, yesterday afternoon,
while thousands watched.

More than 10,000 men, women
and children were attracted to
the demonstration, in the heart
of the financial district of
finance capital of the United
States

Pickets Are Attacked.
Rockefeller office guards, “watch-

men” and institutionalized clerks
charged the Party picket line. Far
outnumbering the pickets, they;
snatched placards and attacked men
and women indiscriminately in the
picket line, that strung out along the
entire block in which the building
stands. Police watched the attack
several minutes without interfering
after arresting four of the pickets.

“Lynch Them.”
Shouts of “lynch them” and “kill.

them” accompanied the charge against
the pickets, who numbered about 60.
But many of the low wage clerks,
porters and other employes of the
district were sympathetic toward tha
demonstration, though they stood back
in the crowd.

Trial Postponed.
The four arrested pickets were tak-

en to the First District Magistrate’s
Court but at the request of the New
York police department’s bomb squad
Magistrate Adolph Stern adjourned
the cases until Monday. All were

(Continued on I’aye Two )
. —?
Coolidge Names Judah,

Banker and Militarist,
As Ambassador to Cuba

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—C01.
Noble Brandon Judah, of Chicago,
today was appointed ambassador
to Cuba, succeeding Gen. Enoch
H. Crowder, who recently re-
signed.

The appointment was announced
by the White House. Col. Judah is
a lawyer and banker by profes-
sion, and is now’ associated with
the Chicago Title & Trust Co. He
was born in Chicago in 1884, and
educated at Brown and Northwes-
tern Universities.

He is a veteran member of the
Illinois National Guard, having
served on the Mexican border in
1916. During the World War he
was a major in the 119th Field
Artillery.
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LUDLOW, April 20, 1914.—Militia
began firing and men withdrew into
hills, with the exception of Louis
Tikas, a Greek miner, who had acted
as pc?hce officer in the tent colony.

Tikas raised a white flag and the
militia stopped firing. Advancing to
the line he told Lieutenant Linder-
feld, in command, that all the men
had gone into the mountains, and
that a continuation of the gunfire
upon the tent colony would only re-
sult in killing and maiming women
and children. This infuriated Linder-
feld, who seized a gun from the
hands of a private militiaman and
struck Tikas over the head with it,
felling him to the ground. After he
was knocked down other militiamen
beat and stabbed him with bayonets
until he was dead.

Then the order to fire was again
given and the tent colony was swept
with mac.\ine-gun and rifle fire for
hours. When it was over and the
miners came down out of the hills to
see what had happened that which
had formerly been the Ludlow colony
wps a mass of charred ruins. Out of
one hole which served as a cellar for
goods the miners took the bodies of
eleven children and two women who
had sought shelter therein. The
militiamen, coming upon them, poured
kerosene and gasoline upon them and
then threw torches into the hole,
burning them alive.—(This is taken
from the report of eye-witnesses and
is confirmed by the report of the
U. S. commission on industrial re-
lations, Frank Ik Walsh, chairman.)

The horrible massacre at Ludlow
was carried out on direct orders of
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., the psalm-
singing, Sunday-school teaching bil-
lionaire, who owns the Colorado Fuel

Rockefeller Men Charge j
Communist Pickets
(Continued from Page One )

charged with disorderly conduct and

were released on bail.
Denounce Colorado Murders.

The pickets marched to the Rocke-

feller offices at 12:30 p. m., carrying]
placards denouncing in the name of i
all New York workers the killing and
wounding of strike pickets in the ]
Rockefeller-dominated Colorado mine ]
fields. No. 26 Broadway is not only :
the headquarters of the Standard Oil :
Co. but of the Colorado Fuel & Iron j
Co., the richest and most powerful of |
the Colorado corporations against
which the miners there are striking. j
It was in a strike against this cor-
poration that miners and women and !
children were killed at Ludlow, Colo.,

in 191-1.
Picketed In 1914.

The Rockefeller offices here were j
picketed similarly in that year.

Patrolman Timmens, of the first j
precinct, who was on duty in front of
26 Broadway, refused to allow the
pickets to re-pass the office building

when they first arrived. He instruct-

ed them to continue up Broadway, j
On three occasions they attempted to J
return to the building and each time
they were turned back by Timmens
and several other policemen who by

thatotime had arrived.
Arrest Picket Leaders.

Timmens then placed Milton Wich, ]
359 S. Second St., Brooklyn, and ]
Julius Fleiss, 6115 19th Ave., Brook- j
lyn, who were leading the line, under ]
arrest.

Crowd Grows.

Meanwhile employes throughout j
the district began leaving their of- j
fices for lunch and the crowd grew, ]
passing forward into the street and j
blocking traffic. With the police dis- j
tracted by the growing crowd and the ]
arrests the picket line was able to I
break past the officers and resume j
its march in front of the Rockefeller!
building.

Patrolman Ward, of the first pre- j
cinct, then arrested Sophie Margoiies,;
58 W. 115th St., and Mary Kaplan,
2700 Bronx Park East, pickets.

Organize Assault Squad.
By this time the Rockefeller office

executives had been able to organize j
squads for the assault. Women were ]
treated as roughly as the men. Many
were driven into office entrances and
beaten.

Militant Slogans.

“We protest the murder of the Col-
orado strikers,” one of the placards
carried by the pickets said.

Other slogans were: “The workers
of New York pledge support to the
0 dorado strikers”; “John D. Rocke-
feller's gunmen will not break the
solidarity of labor”; “Labor demands
'.he right to strike”; “Withdraw the
troops from the mines”; “Impeach
Governor Adams of Colorado.”

Prosecution Wants Delay.
Prior to the arraignment of the

four arrested pickets Detective Mur-
phy of the bomb squad conferred in
private with Magistrate Stern. Carol
Weiss King, defense counsel, protest-
ed against the adjournment and asked
Detective Murphy why he would not
proceed at once with the case. The
officer would give no reason lor his
demand for delay and the adjourn-
ment was granted by the court.

Motion pictures of the demonstra-
tion and the arrests were taken by
one or more syndicates.

Hughes Plans for
Control of Lake

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—Charles
E. Hughes, acting as special master
for the United States supreme court,
today recommended that the city of
Chicago and the state of Illinois be
restrained from unrestricted diver-
sion of water from Lake Michigan,
but he also recommended that they
be permitted to continue to withdraw
water under permit from the war de-
partment.

“Strike Strategy” at
Union Forum Saturday

Strike strategy will be the subject
of a talk by William F. Dunne cf
The DAILY WORKER, before the
open forum of the Architectural Iron
and Bronze Workers’ Union at the
union's had at 7 E. 15th St. next
Sunday at 3 p. m.

MAYOR AFTER FUTURE VOTES-
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 23. Mayor

Wm. Hale (“Book Burner”) Thomp-
son has issued to the city schools a
list of American revolutionary offi-
cers of the German, Polish, and Irish
nativity, with an explanation that
these names have been deprived of
proper emphasis in school histories by
' Anglicizing elements.” The elector-
ate in Chicago is largely German,
Polish and Irish.

LONDON FOG HALTS TRAFFIC.
LONDON, Nov. 23. The worst

fog of the season descended on Lon-
don today dislocating traffic and mak-
ing it necessary to turn on the street
lights at noon.

—

Y. W. L. Membership Meet
A general membership meeting i

of the Young Workers (Commu- 1
mat) League will be held next Fri-
day at 7:30 p. m. at Stuyvesant
Casino, Second Ave.,and E. 9th St.
John Williamson, new district or-
ganizer, will report on the recent
national convention.

Reus 5 Prosecutor
Oliarpd try Witness

Wit!; Intimidation
CINCINNATI, Nov. 23.—George

Remus, on trial for his life for the
murder of his wife, Imogene, won an

l important legal victory and also lost
! one today.

After arguments by attorneys for
both sides, Judge Chester R. Shook

] made these rulings:
He ruled, first, that the state

i could not introduce testimony to sup-
I port an alleged conspiracy unless the

[ state first proved there was a con-

i spiraey.
Then he ruled that there was no

j intimidation by the prosecutor’s of-
fice of George Klug.

Remus’ chauffeur, Klug, on the
! witness stand this morning, said the
I prosecutor had sought to force him
to make admissions and when he

| would not, jailed him as a material
1 witness under SIO,OOO bail. Klug

: drove the “death car” in which Remus
; rode. * *

Violation of the law' limiting
women’s working hours is common in
New York state power laundries. The
state labor department’s special bul-
letin (No. 153) on women’s hours and
earnings in the industry confirms the
findings of the organizers for the
steam laundry workers’ union.

Workers Cowed.

In New York City 18 percent of the
women covered by the state labor de-
partment investigation worked more
than Qie legal 54 hours in the week
of the study. Upstate 13 percent
worked illegal overtime. Two big
power laundries were chief offenders.
Many of the women worked three
hours up to 10 over the 54, and some
oven more. But when the laundry
workers' union sent state labor in-
spectors around, women workers were
afraid to admit violations of the law
by their employers.

While there is illegal overtime,
there is also perfectly legal under-
time, which cuts the workers’ earn-
ings down considerably. The majority
of women workers in power laundries
are scheduled to work 50 hours a
week, says the state report, but 39
percent of the women actually worked
under 48 hours in the week studied.
Throughout the year the time lost
and the tremendous turnover of labor
cut earnings way down.

The average weekly earnings came
to 814.87. While this is higher than
that for paper box, candy, shirt and
collar, and tobacco workers in New
York state, these yearly earnings,
however, are under SBOO, and that for

; the one-third who worked a year in
one place. Few make up to SIOOO
and very seldom one makes over that.

Fright ful Conditions.
In the larger and more modern

: steam laundries, conditions are some-
' what better than they w'ei'e because
of new equipment and plant, though
pay is low. But many of the laun-
dries are in old lofts, or in dark base-
ments, where ventilation in either ease
is poor, drainage haphazard and dan-
gers to health great from damp,

steam, overheating, and drafts. Hand
contact with filthy clothing adds to
the disease danger.

Laundry wagon drivers are partial-
ly organized and their co-operation in
organizing the inside workers is be-
ing sought. Colored workers are more

How They Killed at Ludlow
I & Iron concern. Rockefeller, through

] his publicity agent, Ivy L. Lee, gave
! the orders to Linderfeld to wipe out

the tent colony at Ludlow, which was

situated at a railway intersection, a

strategic spot for the strikers to in-
tercept spid try to persuade prospec-
tive scabs not to continue on their
way to the mines.

Who W'as Linderfeld?
Gained notoriety as a thug and

gunman. From the vocation of pan-
derer in the Cherry Hill district of
New York City, he had sunk to the
position of private detective for the
Baldwin-Feltz agency, and was sent
into as a “mine guard”

during the strike in 1912-13 that was

marked by the shooting up of the
Holly Grove tent colony by high-
power rifles concealed in an armored
car that ran up and down on a near-
by railroad track.

So well did Linderfeld carry out
the orders of the strike-breaking coal
corporations of West Virginia that
he was sent to Colorado soon after
the outbreak of the strike in the
southern coal fields. Forty-eight
hours after he entered the state he
was placed in the uniform of a lieu-
tenant of the state militia and given
command over the troops in the
southern coal fields by the express
order of Governor Ammons, elected
governor of the state with the en-
dorsment of Samuel Gompers and the
American Federation of Labor, as a
“friend of labor.”

Rockefeller instructed Ivy Lee to
relay orders that the Ludlow tent
colony be wiped out. The massacre

I was the direct result of this order,

j Since that time Rockefeller has had

I attached to his narhe the odious epi-
! thet, “baby burner.”

Senator Capper Has
Resolution tor Six

Power Combination
WASfIINGTON, D. C., Nov. 23.

A resolution by which Congress would

call for the state department to nego-

tiate a set of arbitration treaties like

those made by Bryan and violated as
soon as the world war broke out, is

introduced into next session by Sen-

ator Arthur Capper, (R) owner of
farm papers in Kansas.

The Capper resolution approves of
the feeler thrown out last April, by
Aristide Briand, Foreign Minister of
France, for such a treaty between
France and the United States, and
disregarded by the Coolidge adminis-
tration.

The Capper resolution, however,
goes further and proposes a six power

i compact to include U. S., Italy, Eng-
i land, Germany, Japan and France.
! By inference it would be an alliance

] against the rest of the world.

LAUNDRY WORKERS TOIL AMIDST FOUL CONDITIONS,
OVERWORKED AND UNDERPAID; UNION VITAL NEED

; and more predominating in the New
| York city laundries. But their fluc-
tuation, in the city for winter, out for
summer, and shifting from one laun-
dry to another make unionization
work difficult. Regular mass meet-
ings are being held and a steady in-

I crease in union membership is re-
I ported.

Bratianu Fall Likely
Soon, Says Manoilescu

ROME. Nov. 23.—The convention
i that the Bratianu regime in Roumania
was waning and would soon be de-
stroyed was expressed today by M.

' Manoilescu, recently acquitted in Bu-
charest of having conspired to bring
Prince Carol to the Roumanian
throne.

Manoilescu was interviewed at the
: Acqui Spa, in Piedmont, before he

i left for France.
It is understood that Manoilescu

i will have a number of conferences
! with the former Crown Prince in
Paris and will make a detailed report

I on the political situation in Roumania,
! especially as it was affected by the
collapse of the government’s treason
charges against Manoilescu himself.

Bulgaria and Roumania
Friction More Intense

SOFIA, Bulgaria. Nov. 23.—Fric-
| tion is developing between Bulgaria
and Roumania over reports today of
Roumanian attacks against Bulgari-
ans in Dobrudja.

| The owner of a Bulgarian newspa-

-1 per is reported to have been beaten
Ito death. Many Bulgarian residents
| of Dobrudja are fleeing into Bulgaria,

j A huge anti-Roumanian mass meeting
is being planned here for next Sun-
day. Police precautions will be taken
to prevent disorders.

SPORT CLUB GROWING.
A basketball team for the winter

season is being formed by the Red
Star Sport Club, 29 Graham Ave.,
Brooklyn, it was announced yester-
day. The club meets the second and
fourth Saturday of the month and
new members are wanted, according
to the secretary of the club

Wagner Murder Case
Shows Troopers Are
At Faults for Shots

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Nov. 23. The
defense rested today in the new mur-
der trial of Wilmot Leroy Wagner,
farmhand charged with, killing two
state troopers. The end of defense tes-
timony came after Wagner had been
on the stand in his own defense for
almost an hour this morning, continu-
ing the story which he started yester-
day. It was expected that the state
also would complete its case today,
and that summations- would be made
Friday after the Thanksgiving recess.

Most of Wagner’s testimony today
was on cross-examination by District
Attorney Renwick, who failed to shake
the 23-year-old defendant’s story.

Following a short recess the prose-
cution called Charles Newton, New
Haven, Conn., criminologist, to testify

fn rebuttal of evidence given yesterday
by Albert H. Hamilton, of Auburn,
N. Y., defense expert, which was that
Wagner could not have fired the shots
that killed the two state constabulary
troopers unless they were advancing

j to attack him, as he states they were.
There has been a good deal of evi-

dence at the trial implying that the
troopers were actually shot by their
companions in their rear. It is ap-
parent that they launched their at-

] tack upon Wagner, who had been act-
j ing queerly, without notifying him

; they were police, and that he fired in
j a panic, induced by their actions and

] his own emotional instability.
Evidence that Wagner had periods

of temporary insanity while in prison
was brought by the defense, also evi-

jdence that he was tantalized and tor-
I mented by his jailers, who laughed at
his antics when they placed his to-
bacco out of reach, and threw- fire-
crackers into his cell.
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FREDERICK A. GILES

Weather Expert Thinks
Captain Giles, War Ace,
Wias Putting Over Bluff

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—E.
M. Bowie, of the U. S. Weather Bu-
reau, today declared in connection
with the attempted flight of Capt.
Frederick A. Giles, British war ace,
from California to Hawaii, that Giles’
“apparent destination was not Hawaii
but Hollywood.”

Bowie made this declaration upon
being told that Giles stated he had
been caught in a strange air pocket j
and severe storm 480 miles off the
coast and after the weather exper-t |
had examined his charts.

Giles said that the contact with the ;
pocket caused his plane to upset in j
the air, and he lost instruments and j
charts, barely saving his plane from
disaster, and being forced to abandon j
his race.

Company Justice In
Pennsylvania Strike

{Continued from Page One)

then ar.d stab aiH shoot other scabs
and prostitutes - ’runken squabbles
within the stor j, or attack union
men. One of scabs charged the
constable wit* ming him “to stop
carrying a r.... jsed in his work at
the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Cor- :
poration mine.”

Fine Two Children.

A few days ago Edmondson also I
fined two children of locked-out Cov-
erdale miners, 10 and 12 years of age,

] for picking coal off a slat-a pile.
Regarding the other justice of j

i the peace whose decisions have been
reversed, A. W. McMillan of Car-

-1 negie (Pittsburgh Coal, Carnegie
] Steel, United States Steel) the min-
ers of Lopals 797 at Carnegie and
2105 at Federal have issued a leaflet
bitterly denouncing his hostility to-
ward the miners and undisguised ac-
tivities as Pittsburgh Coal Company
agent:

“So the People May Know the
Truth About the Coal Strike and
Andy McMillan—Justice of the
Peace.

begins the leaflet. Then, after a de-
scription of the way in which “the
Pittsburgh Coal Company has thrown
peaceful and law-abiding communi-
ties, including Carnegie, Tom’s Run
and vicinity in western Pennsylvania,
into industrial and civil strife by rea-
sori of the importation of more than
60,000 strikebreakers.. .coupled with
the activities of about 400 gunmen
and thugs, known as Coal and Iron
police and otherwise...” the leaflet
declares:I

Quoting the Magistrate.
“A. W. McMillan, justice of the

I peace of Carnegie, to whom all
striking miners, their pickets, or
their suspected sympathizers, ar-
rested on trivial or false charges

! on complaint of either imported
] strike-breakers or by gunmen of

the company, state police or deputy
sheriffs, are brought for trial, has
repeatedly shown marked bitter
prejudice in the interest of the
Pittsburgh Coal Company and

j against the striking miners as

| “bums” and “loafers”; stating
j Plainly also that pickets, strikers

or sympathizers have no right to
j be around the mines, and that were

] he, (McMillan) an officer, he w-ould
! arrest them on sight.”

And that “In the light of his un-
, fair, bitterly prejudiced and insult-

ing attitude, so plainly and em-
phatically stated in hearings of
strike cases, A. W. McMillan stands

\ convicted as an avowed enemy of
the I nited Mine Workers and or-
ganized labor in general. In face
of his denunciation of pickets, strik-
ers, and sympathizers, coupled with
his denial of our lawful right to
peacefully picket

... a fair trial
and justice for us ar.d our people in
his court is unthinkable. . .

.”

Ihe peace officer, constable, squi'-c
or sheriff, who does not toe the mark
is apt to find himself out of a job. At
the Provident mine in eastern Ohio,
belonging to the Clarkson Coal Com-
pany, the sheriff and deputies do not

| work together with the mine guards
During a recent row between pick-

iets and mine guards, arraigned the
previous day for stealing frraiture
from an evicted miner’s ’» wwe, S' -eriff
He.i desty sent in his deputy, Joseph

; Baker to quiet things down. One of
1 the guards tried to draw his gun, and

; the deputy struck out at him. The
; min-e superintendent filed charges of
assaulr and battery against the dep-
uty, and the coal company immediately
issued the following statement:

“We have discussed and a.-e dis-
I cussing the advisability of seeking

the removal of Sheriff Hardesty.
We have been unable to secure pro-
tection from his office and we feel
that he and his deputies are partial
to the United Mine Workers.”

Miner Pinned Under j
Rock, Saved After

10 Honrs of Misery
By ED FALKOWSKI.

SHENANDOAH, Pa., Nov. 23.:
(FP). —For 10 hours rescuers tore
through the rock and coal that kept
Julian Jecken, a minei-, imprisoned
in his breast at the Turkey Run Col-
liery here. When they found him at
last, he was pinned under a fall of
rock, and badly injured. Rescuers
feared th’ey would not reach him
alive. Yet miracles happen, even in
the mines.

While the high wages of miners
have been notably discussed at vari-
ous booster meetings by mine of-
ficials, not one of them will ever ex-!
perience what Jecken has experienced ]
in the 10 hours during which he was j
held down fast by heavy rocks, and ]
could not move. His lamp was out;
the crunching of coal and rock and
cracking timber was all he heard. In
blackness so thick one can almost
catch chunks of it in one’s hands, he
lay waiting for death which lurked
somewhere in that .black prison.

This experience is not at all un-
usual. A few years ago a Shamokin j
miner spent 5 days in dark torture,
imprisoned by a fall of rock. He
communicated with rescuers through
a.long pipe which they had driven in-
to his chamber to bring him air, and
send him liquid nourishment. For
days miners’ worked frantically to
get to him before he should perish.
After that the miner told his experi-
ences to interested audiences from
theatre stages.

Must Go Back to Risk.
A similar accident occurred in the

. Maple Hill colliery a few years ago
when a young Irishman was caught
fast beneath a rock and could not
escape from under a cracking roof
which threatened to flatten him to a
pancake. Rescuers did not dare to
get too close, thinking it better one
man should perish than many. But i
the man was rescued after a few ]
hours, and was not even seriously in-

: j'ured.
It is a striking characteristic of

miners that they quit the mines “for-
¦ ever” after an accident. This Irish-
man swore, after the rescue, that he

: would never enter a mine again. But
1 a few months later he was around the

I mine, looking for his old job again,
j and is still working. Such is a j
miner’s prosperous existence!

Hearst Lunches With
Coolidg-e Over Mexico

(Continued from Page One)

The articles in the Hearst press
which allege Mexican aid to Nica-
raguan liberals have been issued with ]

] the Hanava Congress in view, ob-i
I servers in close touch with the situa- j

i tion believe.

Execute Four Fanatics.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 23.—The four

jprincipals in the counter-revolution-
] ary plot to assassinate former Presi-

j dent Alvaro Gbregon, by throwing a
bomb at the automobile in which he
was riding Nov. 13, were shot by a
firing squad here today.

1 Those executed for hurling two
jbombs at the automobile in which

i General Obregon was riding were j
| Luis Segura, Vilchis Humberto, An- j

j tonio Tirado and Augustin Juarez, all ]
] of them believed to be members of
the reactionary “Catholic League of

] Defense.”
* * *

Implicate More.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 23.—There

i will be numerous additional arrests of
jpersons implicated in the plot to as-

; sassinate former President Alvaro
j Obregon, Colonel Jose Mascarra,

jchief of the secret police of the fed-
j eral district, stated here today, Mas-

; carra added that the case against the
j “Catholic League of Defense” is eom-

! plete.

Maria Montes de Oca, niece of the
late Archbishop Ignacio Montes de
Oca, of San Luis Potosi, was among
those mentioned in connection with
the investigation. Father Miguel of

] Juarez, who was arrested two days
! ago, was characterized as the princi-
! pal “intellectual author” of the plot.

Colonel Mascarra said that as soon
j as he had knowledge of the attempt
on General Obregon’s life he proceed-
ed to interrogate Antonio Tirado, who
was being detained at police head-
quarters, and Laberto Ruiz, wounded
in the attack on Obregon.

According to Mascarra, the con-
spirators shook dice to determine who
was to be selected for the attack on i
Obregon, Those chosen were Luis Se-
gura, Vilchis Humberto of Juarez,
Antonia Tirado, Arias Antonio, Met-

j lozabal Echave and Laberto Ruiz.

Zeal for More Profits
I Moves Southern Bosses

To Stop Night Work
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 23.

More profits is the newest argument
advanced to end night working of
southern textile mills. The Southern
Textile Bulletin claims that cotton
manufacturers have been stupid in op-
erating their equipment day and
night. The $1 saved in overhead re-
duction, runs the argument, would be
multiplied in the wider margin of
profit if the mills let demand get fur-
ther ahead of the supply by running
days only.

N. Y. Communist Conmi kiivS 1
Unanimous for Expulsion
Os Trotsky and Zinoviev

The plenum of the District Com-
mittee of District 2 of the Workers
(Communist) Party, at its meeting
Saturday night, after listening to a
report of Wm. W. Weinstone as
representative of the Political Com-
mittee of the Party, unanimously
endorsed the expulsion of Zinoviev
and Trotsky by the Central Com-
mittee of the All-Union Commu-
nist Party, and the actions of the
Central Committee in its struggle
against the Opposition.

The District Committee decided
to hold section membership meet-
ings to explain to the Party mem-
bers the issue of this Russian Op-
position. It was the opinion of all
comrades of the District Commit-
tee that the entire District would
take a similar position of endors-
ing the stand of the Central Com-

I mittee.

ZINOVIEV AND
TROTSKY BOUT

ILLEGAL PARTY
Own Apparatus Tho

Members of C. P.
MOSCOW, USSR, Nov. 23—It was

announced today by the Pravda organ
of the Communist Party, that Kus-
ovnikov, who was expelled from the
Communist Party, has issued a state-
ment exposing the factional and sec-
tarian activities of the Trotsky oppo-
sition.

Kusnovnikov’s revelations clearly
show that the opposition had secretly
organized an illegal party to the Com-
munist Party of the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics, with its own appar-
atus, its own working methods, em-
ploying secrecy and having a secret
code for correspondence.

Until last year there existed dif-
ferences between various groups in
the Trotskyist party. Zinoviev’s ad-
herents had their own political plat-
form, maintained their own organiza-
tional centres within the illegal party.

Trotsky Won Over Zinoviev.
Before the 15th party conference,

Kamenev and Zinoviev hesitated
whether representatives of the Oppo-
sition should speak at the conference.
Trotsky, however, having the major-
ity of the central committee of the
illegal party behind him carried his
motion that the Opposition must
speak to encourage the adherents of
the Opposition.

The results of the party discus-
sion so far have given 572,506 votes
in favor of the theses of the Central
Committee and 3,000 votes or ap-
proximately six-tenths of one per
cent against.

Cutters Mass Meeting
Saturday at 2 p. m.

The Cutters’ Welfare League of
the International Ladies Garment
Workers’ Union will hold a mass
meeting. Saturday at 2 p. m. at Stuy-
vesant Casino, Second Ave. and East
9th St.

The meeting will be addressed by
Arthur Zinn and Max Bernstein,
cloakmalcers, recently released from
prison for activities in the cloak-
makers’ strike; Louis Hyman,' man-
ager of the Cloak and Dressmakers’
Joint Board; Ben Gold, manager of
the Furriers' Union Joint Board,
and Charles S. Zimmerman of the
Cloak and Dressmakers’ Joint Board.

Rabbi’s Meeting Here
Endorses 5-Day Week

(By Federated Press)

Organized labor’s stand for the
five-day workweek received the en-
dorsement of the orthodox Jewish
rabbis’ convention here. President
William Green of the American Fed-
eration of Labor addressed the us- ,

semblage.

Postpone Action on
3 Injunction Cases

Action on an injunction requested
by the United Hebrew Trades pro-
hibiting the Retail Grocery and Dairy

i Clerks’ Union from carrying out its
union activities has been postponed
by Justice Richard May in the Brook*

i lyn supreme court until Saturday of
i Monday.

Injunctions prohibiting picketing
1 demanded by two grocery bosses in
the Bronx were also laid over for
several days in the Bronx county

j court.

MILK CONVICTION UPHELD
ALBANY, Nov. 23.—The convic-

tion of William H. Kehoe, former of-
ficial of the New York City Board of
Health, for conspiracy to permit the

; sale of diluted milk, has been upheld
by the Court of Appeals.

Kehoe’s arrest and conviction grew
out of an investigation of alleged
irregularities in the New York City
Health Department regarding tha
sale of milk.
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Foreign News --- By Cable and Mail from Special Correspondents
PHILIPPINE CZAR?

..

"¦

Major-General John A. Hull, judge
jdvocate general of the U. S. army
bas been mentioned, as possible suc-
tessor to Major General Leonard
Wood as Governor-General of the
Philippine islands. J

USSR Trade Unions
Send Delegates to
Indian Labor lest

(Special Cable to DAILY WORKER.)
MOSCOW, Nov. 23.—The Presidium

of the All Union Central Council of
Trade Unions, in response to an in-
vitation, ha 3 sent a delegation to the
Indian Trades Union Congress which
will open at Cawnpore, November 26.
The delegates elected were Lepse,
Amassov and Voronov.

The council voted that a manifesto
be addressed to proletariat India
pointing out that the fundamental
task of the workers of all oppressed
and exploited countries is to create
one world militant International of
Trade Unions as a united front
against the imperialists.

Non-Party Workers
Send Greetings to

Communist Congress
(Special Cable to DAILY WORKER.)

MOSCOW, Nov. 23.—The Moscow
Party Conference heard greetings
from non-Party workers. Abankin, a
worker of the “Red Proletarian”
works made a speech urging them to
remember that the working class
looks to the Communist Party as part
of the working class itself and must,
therefore, resist attacks such -as that
of the opposition, which fails to see
achievements.

After Kamenev’s address, Zof, for-
mer member of the opposition, who
exposed the factional anti-Party
work of the opposition, spoke. The
conference debated Bukharin’s speech
before continuing.

Poincare Government
Opposes Naval TVobe

PARIS, Nov. 23.—The Chamber of
Deputies today rejected the motion of i
an inquiry into the recent niutiny at;
the naval prison at Toulon after mem-1
bers of the Poincare government at- j
tacked the motion.

The sailors, many of them irnpris- !
cued for “radical” activities, protest- 1
ed against conditions in the prison.

USSR DELEGATES
LEAVE FOR ARMS

MEET AT GENEVA
To Bring- Up Danger of

. Polish Attack
MOSCOW, Nov. 23.—The Soviet

i Union delegation to the preparatory
I disarmament conference has left for

I Geneva, where the conference will be
| held, prepared to advocate complete
and immediate disarmament.

Altho little hope is entertained here
that the capitalist powers will agree

j to any disarmament proposal, state-
; ments from all quarters indicate a
genuine desire for disarmament and

j the hope that the conference will at

j least call the attention of world labor
|to the danger of a new imperialist
i war arising from a possible Polish
jattack on Lithuania.

| “The Soviet Union is ready to pro-
pose, support and carry out the most

j radical possible program of disarma-
| ment for the whole- globe simultane-
; ously,” declared Rykoff in a state-
ment issued recently.

Pointing to the danger of a Polish
1 attack on Lithuania, the Izvestia says,
“It is no longer possible to talk about

\ diplomatic intrigues hidden behind
|pacifist talk at Geneva. There is now
going on an entirely concrete and

| practical work which may in the near-
i est future have a most catastrophic

; effect on world peace. We refer to
i the Polish plans for the absorption of
i Lithuania. Each day gives new, ab-
| solutely detailed and trustworthy in-

! formation to justify our warnings,
j Here is our prime mission at Geneva

[ —to call the attention of all countries
j to what is occurring in Eastern Eu-

| rope.”
? * *

German Position.
GENEVA, Nov. 23. President

Louden, of the preparatory disarma-
ment commission, received a letter
from Count Johann von Bernstorff,
chiel of the German delegation, re-
questing that the conference take up
a general discussion of disarmament
'lnstead of confining the agenda to

j“security,” as originally planned.
| League of Nations attaches regard-
; ed the communication as “significant,”
| since compliance would permit the
| Soviet Union delegates to express a
! demand for complete disarmament.

Former Allies Turn on
De Graaf, Murderer of
Java Plantation Serfs

; BATAVIA, Java, Nov. 23.--Jonk-
heer De Graaf, governor-general of
the Dutch East Indies, who became
notorious for his brutal suppressiofi
jof the recent revolution in Java, has
j lallc-n out with his former supporters,

| the Dutch imperialists and plantation
j ownei-s.

! The revolution, which was crushed
| by the shooting of hundreds of work-

J ors and the banishment of their
| leaders to the interior jungles of

j Dutch New Guinea, has thoroughly
| frightened the government and it has

j been decided to give small concessions
!to the Javanese in the Yolksraad or

j Council. De Graaf is being attacked
i for his share in favoring this political
I maneuver. A petition has been
handed to him demanding that all I

; discussion of the question be sup- i
1 pressed.

U. S. Secretly Builds
Hug-e New Seaplanes

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—One of
the largest seaplanes ever built has
been secretly constructed at the na-
val airplane factory at Philadelphia.

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER!

t
Lenin Saad:= ]

“Politics is a science and an art that did not come down fromHeaven and is not acquired gratis. If the proletariat wishes to
defeat the bourgeoisie, it must train from among its ranks itsown proletarian ciass politicians who should not be inferior to thebourgeois politicians.”

And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russiawithout which the Russian Revolution would have been impossible.
We must organize a strong party in this country that will be

able to organize and lead the masses.
The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help

in the fight for: i
A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 192 S elections.
The deiense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars.
The organization of the unorganized.
Making existing unions organize a militant struggle.
The protection of the foreign born.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
(Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 12oth St., N. Y. City;
Name

Address
No- St *

‘
”

’

City State I
Occupation

(Enclosed find one dollar for initiation fee and one month’s dues ) |

REACTIONARIES WRECK PASSENGER TRAIN

Scene near Leon, Mexico, following the wrecking of a thru passenger train from Mexico City to Ciudad
Juarez, across from El Paso, Texas, by Mexican counter-revolutionaries. A heavy military escort pre-

vented the looting of the train.

PEASANT REVOLT
IN SOUTH CHINA
SPREADING FAST

Protest Imposition of
New Exorbitant Tax
SHANGHAI (By Mail). Far-

reaching peasant disturbances broke
out in the Izin distinct near Shanghai,
owing to the new tax.

A few thousand peasants armed
¦ themselves with all kinds of arms and
| Iroke into Izin demanding that the

j new tax be rescinded. The authori-
J ties refused to comply. The peasants

| then disarmed the police.
Police from the river started a bat-

tle with the rebels. Owing to the poor
weapons of the rebels and also be-
cause they were unable to use the
arms captured from the police, the
rebellion was crushed. Over one thou-

: sand peasants were killed. The others
\ were dispersed.

j The press and government authori-
I ties blame the Communists who “in-
i tended to start a campaign on Shang-
I hai from Izin”for the disturbance.

* * *

“More Peasant Revolts.
SHANGHAI, Nov. 23.—Hankow re-

ports that a rising broke out in Dunt-
chen under Communist leadership.

* * *

SHANGHAI, Nov. 23.—Three thou-
sand peasants revolted on the island
of Chunmin in the Delta of the
Yangtse River. The rebels belong to
the “Heaven League.” They revolted
against high taxes and rent. The
Shanghai defense staff dispatched
three battleships and a battalion of
infantry to crush the uprising.

JAPAN BARS ZIMBALIST.
TOKIO, Nov. 23. Because he

lacked sufficient money to comply
with entrance laws, Efrem Zimbalist,
famous violinist, today was denied ad-
mittance to Japan upon his arrival
from China.

RAYNA PROME
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Rayna Prome, young American
journalist who devoted five years of
her life to the Chinese Nationalist
movement, died in Moscow Monday.
She edited the Peoples’ Tribune at
Canton and at Hankow.

News from the U. S. S. R.
j Ihe socialized economic elements in ;
jthe Union of Socialist Soviet Repub-'

| lies are increasing everywhere. In
1927-23 socialized economy will em-1
ploy 1)1.2 per cent of all workers as
against 50.3 per cent in 1026-27. Pri-
vate capital will employ 8.8 per cent
including the farm-hands working
for wages in agriculture.

The gross output of the socialized
branches will constitute 84.2 per cent
in 1927-28 and the private section on-
ly 15.8 per cent, which also includes
that of agriculture.

The income of the socialized sector
will be in 1927-28 about 82.8 per cent!
as against 81 per cent last year. That!
of the private sector will be 17.2 perj
cent including that of the peasantry. J

j The cooperative membership is in-1
j creasing from year to year. Their!
j organization is improving and so is
j their financial position. The total j

| number of members of the coopera-,
j live system next year will increase
about 16 1 2 per cent in all branches of

j cooperation.
In absolute figures the different

j cooperatives had in 1926-27 over 21
! million members and in 1927-28 will
have 21,214,000 members.

| How the Workers Live and How Much
They Earn.

If we compare the monthly earn- j
ings of Workers during Octobcr-June j
1925-26 with the corresponding period |
of 1926-27 we will find the following]
changes: In Moscow proper there is l
an increase of 9.8 per cent, in the
Moscow province 15.2»per cent. Real
wages have in fact increased still
more under the influence of a drop
in prices.

If we compare the average wage of 1
Moscow and province during the per- ]
iod in 1927, we find an increase of '¦
20 per cent. j ]

j Social insurance increases from the
i P o 'nt of view of the number of work-
jers it involves and from the point of

; view of the sums it pays out.
In 1925-26 the Sotzstrakh minis-

tered to 1,020,000 people, in 1926-27
1,103,000 people, and next year it will
minister to about 1,145,000 people.

The budget of the social insurance
organizations will increase from 165
million roubles in 1926-27 to 175 mil- ]
lion roubles in 1927-28.

Mho Are Our Unemployed?
Our unemployment is radically dif-

i ferent from that in the capitalist
| countries. There unemployment con-

j sists primarily of industrial workers
who after working a few years in in-

| dustry are thrown overboard. Our
I unemployment is entirely different.

; First of all 40 per cent of unemployed
in the Moscow province are people

| coming from other provinces, particu-
-1 larly from the villages. People who
never worked for wages constitute an
enormous percentage of our unem-
ployed and most of them are unskilled
workers, the number of unemployed
industrial workers is small. On Sep- I
tembei Ist, 1927, they constituted 15 I
per cent of the unemployed as against

; 18.9 per cent on the Ist of September,
1926.

Education.
1 he funds assigned for educational

purposes in Moscow Province will in-
crease also for the coming year and
will amount to 48,700,000

’

roubles.
The average per capita expenditures
in 1926 27 were 9.70 roubles, and in
1927-28 they would be about 10.08
roubles. The number of pupils will
also i.crease and will be in 1927-28
612,000 in Moscow Province. The ex-
penditures per student in the general
schools in Moscow will be 47.52 rou-
bles.

10 SEARCH ROYAL
DUTCH FDR AKTI-
USSR PLOT CLUES
Suspect Deterding- of

Aiding- Forgery Plot
BERLIN, Nov. 23. -Believing that

important evidence of the huge inter-
national counterfeit plot to under-
mine Soviet finance is in the local of-
fices of the Royal Dutch Shell (British
oil) Company, Berlin police have ask-
ed the German Government for per-
mission to search the company’s local
offices. Sir Henri Deterding, head of
the company, is believed to have sub-
sidized White Russians in the forgery
plot.

Despite the declarations of the
British embassy and the Foreign Of-
fice that the investigation will be
made public, it is widely believed that
the police have orders to hush up the
whole matter. German fascisti and
White Russians operating under the
directions of agents of the Royal
Dutch Shell are believed to be respon-
sible for manufacture of more than
$25,000,000 of counterfeit rubles.

Lisbon Government
Fears Revolt; Army

Patrolling Streets
LIBSON, Nov. 23.—Scores of lea-

ders who are suspected of insurrec-
tionary activities by the Portuguese
government are being secretly de-
ported to Portugal’s fever-ridden
African colonies.

Heavy detachments of troops have
been stationed at Entoncamento near
the Spanish border and everyone
crossing the frontier is being care-
fully scrutinized. In the capital,
guards patrol the streets day and
night and the fidgety government

is tightening the censorship on all
news leaving the country. The gov-
ernment is said to feel capable of con-

! trolling any violence which may

j break out.

My Government
Encourages Attacks

On lews, Is Otiarge
BUDAPEST, Nov. 23.—That . the

Horthy government has deliberately
remained inactive, permitting anti-
Semitic demonstrations, was charged ;
yesterday by opposition members of j
parliament who demanded that troops :
be called in to prevent the Magyar |
students from attacking Jewish stu-
dents.

The anti-Semitic riots are continu-
ing at high schools and universities
thruout Hungary with no interference
from the Horthy government. At the.
University of Budapest a number-of
Jewish students were badly beaten
and thrown bodily out of doors.

Barricades were thrown up- at the
Hungarian College at Fuenfkirchen
by Pewish students who defended their
lives against the attacks of anti-Sem-
itic students.

Charge “Mother India”
Is Tory Propaganda

LONDON, Nov. 23.—That “Mother
Lidia” by Katherine Mayo, a book
hostile to Indian Nationalism, was
written and published with the con-
nivance of, th<« tory government as
propaganda' for the establishment of
the India Commission was charged in
the house s os commons yestwduy

Chang Tso-lin Getting
Ready to Crown Himself
Emperor; Orders Clothes
LONDON, Nov. 23. —Marshal

Chang Tso Lin, Manchurian war
lord, is openly preparing to pro-
claim himself emperor, according

i to a Tokio dispatch to the Evening
News today, quoting advices re- ! i
ceived in Tokio from Japanese cor-
respondents at Peking.

According to the dispatches Mar-
shal Chang has already ordered his .
coronation robes from Sooehow, I j
where the best Chinese silk is made. |

BALDWIN REFUSES
TO HEAR PLEA OF
JOBLESS MINERS
Unemployment Comes
Up in Commons Tuesday

LONDON, Nov. 23. Premier
Stanley Baldwin refused today to re-
ceive a delegation representing the
three hundred jobless Welsh miners j
whT> had marched into London led by I
A. J. Cook, secretary of the British ;
Miners’ Federation to call the Gov- !
ernment’s attention to the appalling j
conditions in the coal fields.

Baldwin who has thus far avoided j
the mine and unemployment situa- Jtions in the discussions in the House ;
of Commons, referred the delegation |
to the Ministry of Health, Mines and
Pensions.

At a large mass meeting held in
Trafalgar Square Sunday, the miners
had shouted “Down with Baldwin”
and denounced the refusal of the Tory
Government to undertake any relief j
measures in the coal fields.

* * *

Dispatches received here yesterday !
stated that the mine and unemploy-
ment situations would be discussed in
the House of Commons on Tuesday.

Official reports issued recently in-j
dicate that unemployment in the mine i
fields, is steadily increasing,
fields is steadily increasing.

Coalition Cabinet in
Belgium Being Formed
BRUSSELS, Nov. 23. A tentative

coalition cabinet, composed of Liber- !
als, Catholics and Christian Demo- j
crats, was submitted to King Albert I
today by Premier-Designate Jaspar. j

Ifratified it will succeed the social- j
ist government that resigned Monday. '

RANK AND RLE
DELEGATES LAUD

USSR PROGRESS
Pledge Fight Against

Imperialist War
(Special t able to DAILY WORKER)

MOSCOW, Nov. 23.—Enthusiastic
j over the achievements of Soviet Rule,
the American rank and file delegation
has returned to Moscow after a six

| day survey of labor and industrial
conditions in the pfrovinces of

j Nijninovgorod and Ivanovosnessensk.
The delegates who visited numerous

i factories, textile mills and the radio
I laboratory were favorably impressed
¦ with the labor conditions in both

; provinces. The new Dzerjinsky mill
i in Ivanovosnessensk, with its splendid

j housing conditions, its modem schools
and hospitals, surpasses any mill in
either Britain or the United States,
according to the delegates. The mill
is equipped with the most modern
textile machinery.

Laud Textile Mills.
The textile workers from Passaic,

included in the delegation, expressed
particular admiration for the results
of workers’ control, the seven and a
half hour working day and the work-
ing conditions.

In both provinces, the delegation
members attended banquets tendered
them by the trade councils. Every-
where the delegates had free access
to all sources of information.

Fight Imperialism.
The American delegates joined

British and Irish workers’ delegations
in a pledge to do everything in their
power to fight against the danger
of an imperialist attack against the
Soviet Union at a banquet at Ivan-
ovosnessensk.

The delegates will spend the rest
of the week investigating tile mfioer,
textile, shoe and metal works in and
about Moscow. The main body of
the delegation is still in South Russia
and will return from Tiflis and Baku
early next week.

The American delegates joined the
British and Irish delegates last week
in listening to a report on the Chinese
revolutionary situation at the Sun
Yat-sen University and pledged to
fight for the prevention of Anglo-
American intervention in China.

MADRID BLAST.
MADRID, Nov. 23. Many per-

sons were injured and several buijd ,

ings damaged by a bomb explosion *at
the home of the director of an explo-
sives factory near Mieres in the As-
turias mining district today.

WANTED MORE READERS!
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

Wrecking the Labor Banks
The Collapse of the Labor Banks arid Investment
Companies of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

By WM. Z. FOSTER

Mllere
is a record of trade union treachery

without equal in American Labor history.
It is a story of crooked leadership; disas-
trous policies; looting of the treasury: rifling
the union insurance funds and pension

money. A most astounding account of events that
nearly wrecked one of the great American trade unions
and resulted in the loss of over twenty million dollars
from the funds of the railroad workers.

25 CENTS
Send one dollar for five copies

KAII.KO-VDUflS’ NEXT STEP* THE WATSON -PA HIC ICR LAW
By Wm. Z Foster ....... .25 By Wm. Z. Foster 15
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Farmer Replies to Shyster Lawyer.

Editor, DAILY WORKER:

I am no writer, have never written
for a paper. Besides. I am extremely
busy making a living for myself and j
family. Get up at 5.15 in the morning

and get back to my family at six in |
the evening. But I should like to

make some sort of a reply to the law- i
yer, Silas B. Axtell, who doesn’t
seem to like what the workers have :
accomplished in the Soviet Union.

I am a small farmer who is sup-

posed to own a piece of land in the

northern part of Minnesota. I have ,
always been in sympathy with the j
workers in the class struggle and al-
ways worked for their interest.

* * *

When Silas B. Axtell. a New York
lawyer addressed a certain letter to 1
Albert F. Coyle, secretary to the :
First American Trade Union
tion to Soviet Russia, he wrote more

like a full-fledged Burns detective.
Why all the questions and insinua-
tions? Tho Soviet Russia has just
celebrated the tenth year -since the

Russian Revolution, and in spite of j
her great achievements, she is still
in a state of transition. It takes time
to build a socialist order on a defunct ¦
feudal state.

When I read the Trade Union re- j
port in The DAILY WORKER I was |
much impressed with the sincerity of
the delegation, and firmly believe that
they tried to give us the truth as they

saw it. It is quite understandable
why Mr. Axtell should attempt to

minimize the importance of the re-

port. The facts are that the legalized
robber class of the world fear the
truth about the First Workers’ Re-
public. The Russian Revolution was

the beginning and end of the parasi-
tic capitalist system. Os course, the
lawyer, Axtell, is not interested in
building a state for the producers.

Mr. Axtell, what do you do to jus-
tify your existence? Judging by

your profession you are serving those
who have had the misfortune to vio-
late the law of a decaying capitalist
order. Under a new order you would
have to produce value for your sand-
witch.

What is the difference between a
man who holds you up at the point
of a gun and takes away your last

SIOO or the International Harvester
Co. who compels a farmer to dip his
hand into his own picket and hand
over an extra SIOO in buying a bind-

er?
That’s how 12,000 millionaires have

been produced in the United States
since 1913. ,

—FRANK ENGMAN.
Deadwood, Minn., Nov. 15, 1927.

Hunting a Job in Florida.
Editor, The DAILY WORKER:

My work—hunting for a job—-
brought me to Pensacola in west
Florida on the Gulf of Mexico. No,
I didn’t find one; I won’t keep the
reader in suspense. What I did find
was UNEMPLOYMENT on a large
scale, and wages cut till it hurt.
Wages for unskilled labor ranging
from 22 to 30 cents an hour, and for
skilled from 40 to 50, with the cost

of living still high.

But this doesn’t mean that the
wage slaves there are really receiv-
ing wages at the above rates. No
sir. Let me explain. I talked with a

,man who had a paper route with a
list of 112 subscribers, and on his
rounds to collect the Saturday before
he found that 62 of these were out of
work. And this I think is typical as
I related' the story to other workers
and they did not think that this case
was exceptional. And 1 don’t from
the number of workers I saw idle.

Well, in my unfruitful search for
work in the city I met a farmer who

Seldom has any book issued
by a labor organization, at-
tracted such welcome re-
sponse as these collections
of Red Cartoons. Thousands
of copies have been sold of
each number. The Commu-
nist and other labor papers
of Europe, Russia and Amer-
ica have reprinted them. We
offer these three splendid
collections at a special price
if all are bought at one time:

RED CARTOONS (1926)
(Size 9x12) —.5(1

RED CARTOONS OF 1927
Same size as the first volume
—with 5 new artists repre-
sented. SI.OO
CARTOONS ON THE CASE
OF SACCO-VANZETTI
By Ellis. —.25

ALL FOR $1.50
and we will pay postage.

WORKERS LIBRARY
PUBLISHERS

39 E. 126 St. New York, N.Y.
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thought I might get work from his
neighbor, some ten miles out in the
country. And as he offered me a ride
out I took a chance on it. However
I was too late—another slave had |
gotten it.

Nevertheless it gave me an oppor-
tunity to talk with a few of the farm-
ers and learn that the little farmer is
also getting it in the neck. Taxes
are high, and produce is cheap, i.e.,
when the producers have it to sell.
Incidentally I asked one of the farm-
ers what land was selling at around 1
him. “You see that ten acres over
there adjoining my place on the left,’’
he said, “well they are asking $7,000 j
for it with only that board shack of j
a house on it.” “I should think they j
would sell cheap if they can’t make
anything off it?” “Well, neighbor,
you don’t understand,” said the farm-
er. “You see he paid a whale of a !
big price for the place during the i
BOOM and only a small payment I
'• own. Hence he has a mg mortgage j
against it and must get a big price j
or loose the first and all subsequent j
payments made on it.”

“Now it’s different with me. I have ;
a little business in town that I look
after while my wife and kids run the
farm.” “Children not in school?” I
asked. “Well, I have had to keep the
oldest ones out to harvest the crops,
you see. I can’t afford to hire a

hand.”

The next morning I got a ride back
into the city. And as I was going
down toward the railroad station I
met a group of angry unemployed
workers. I saw that they were much
excited and that something was

wrong, and ventured a word of in-
quiry.

“You see, stranger.” said a work-
er, “it’s like this: Every once in a
while the fisherman’s boat gets in
after the fast express has gone. As
the fish won’t keep until the next
day, they have been giving them to
whoever would come down and get
one. We have all been going down at
such times and getting a mess for
the wife and kids. It helps a lot you
know, when we ain’t got any work.
“But,” he continued, “when we •went,

down this morning we got none, as
some of the high-ups from the Cham-
ber of Commerce or the merchants’
association had been there protesting
that such acts were hurting business
and the city couldn’t stand for
it any longer. So we are coming back
empty-handed,*as the catch of fish
will have to be taken out and dumped
into the gulf.” “Looks like a damn
shame,” I say, “when so many of the
men are out of work and their fam-
ilies often going hungry.”

“Yes, it’s hard,” I said, “but you
know we’re living under the Profit
system, and nothing must be allowed
to interfere with the capitalists’ pro-
fits.”

“Well it ain’t going to be this way
| always,” my friend ventured.

“No, that’s true,” I said, “but it
| will be this way until the city work-
! ers and the poor farmers organize

I and take charge of things as they
| have done over in Russia, where they

j are just now celebrating the tenth
! anniversary of the workers’ and
farmers’ victory.”

“Besides,” says I, “from the looks
of those eight or ten hydroplanes I

j see over there in the air the capital-
; ists can’t all be broke.”

j “Oh, them belong to our govern-

| ment, stranger. They are being
j used to train young fellow's to fly.

I You see we got a government naval
station here and flying school.”

“Yes, my friends, they are training
them for the next war, I guess. Learn-
ing them how to swoop over and drop
bombs and poison gas on their fellow-
workers and their families of some
other country, just as they have been
doing down in Nicaragua.

“I don’t think the American peo-
ple will stand for another war like

| they did last time,” commented my
| friend.

“Oh, yes they will,” I said, “they
will have to, unless the workers and
farmers of America get together and
get so well organized that they turn
the capitalists out of power and es-

] tablish here a Soviet Union of Work-
j ers and Farmers, as has been done
jover in Soviet Russia.”

“Well, so long stranger, we must
! be going, glad to have met you.”

“Goodbye, I must be going too. I
must find that job I am hunting for
if I have to search all over sunny
Florida for it.

RADIO CONFERENCE IN MADRID
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The In-

ternational Radio-Telegraphic Con-
ference, to which 74 countries sent
delegates, unanimously selected Ma-
drid today as the meeting place for
the next conference, to be held in
1922. The conference th's year was
constantly bulldozed by Secretary of

, Commerce Herbert Hoover, head of
the U. S. committee maintaining the
monopoly of big private radio com-

panies.
FOOL-PROOF AIRPLANES.

Clarence D. Chamberlin, trans-
Atlantic flier, announced yesterday
that he was about to manufacture a
fool-proof airplane flivver that any-
jne codld operate with safety, at a
cost of between $1,200 and $1 JiOil.

sty ED. FALKOWSKI.

Supersalesmen, advertisers,
mine managers, labor officials,

businessmen’s knife-and-fork clubs
have gotten behind the anthracite in-
dustry in a huge effort to steamroll
it up the highway of prosperity. Not-
withstanding the current market de-
pression which inevitably affects the
hard coal industry, attempts are be-
ing made to inflate. the hard coal
regions with a self-induced prosper-
ity. Whether the laws of economics
can be shunted aside, or whether the
hard coal industry is to face a crisis
such as confronts all industries at the
moment, remains to be seen.

The Anthracite Booster Movement
has spread contagiously through the
hard coal belt. Originating in the head
of a member of the Pottsville Amer-
ican Legion, the idea percolated
through the press, and burst into an
eruption of meetings at which the
conditions facing hard coal were dis-
cussed. Luncheon clubs found this a
fruitful topic; business men, com-
plaining of the slack time which hit
the region, brought the matter up
time and again. Finally tremendous
meetings were organized to which in-
fluential business men were invited
(rather, they invited themselves to
their own meetings), and colliery of-
ficials and newspaper men attended
in strong numbers.

* * *

THE keynote of these meetings was
* the mournful one of oil cutting in-
to the hard coal, and Areatening to

eliminate it. Sharp-faced mine offi-
cials gravely diagnosed the situation,
hailing the miners’ wage as not high
enough for the risk he takes—yet in
the end, tying the talk up with re-
marks about the “present high cost
of labor.” Seldom a meeting passed

by without some official delivering
the tune of “high labor cost” which
is apparently the chief reason why
coal, which costs about $4.50 per ton

to produce, should sell in the large
cities for sl4 a ton.

From the very beginning, miners
have regarded these booster meetings
with a shrug. Few have troubled
to attend them. “A day off is a day
off—we get it in our bones” is the
feeling about slack time. While news-
papers blow hot and cold about these
meetings, advertising for the crowd,
the crowd is always absent when the
chairman’s gavel bangs the table, and
the stodgy business men pass their
hands over their bald heads as they
set to figuring out the quirks in the
industry.

' /*
MANY things are said at these meet-

j ings which never find their way
Ito newspapers. The editors of hard
coal papers serve political masters
faithfully, and carefully select the
material they will present to their
readers. When Mr. Boyd of the Phila-
delphia Daily News gave his analysis
of the coal industry at Mahanoy City
some time ago, he delivered a worthy
lecture in which he stated the main
economics in the problem. Concluding,
he said he knew of no remedy, but
hoped to hear something concrete be-
foul, the cyening jiaaaed o'£f.

With the Young Comrades
TENTH ANNIVERSARY

Two Lessons
INTERNATION VL CHARACTER AND LEADERSHIP

The tenth anniversary of the existence of the Soviet
Union has been celebrated during last week by oppressed
workers and farmers thruout the world. The children of
these oppressed peoples have also participated in these
celebrations. This important event is so important that
it is necessary to review some points of information and
some lessons that can be drawn from it.

First: We must leam not to regard the revolution in
Russia as an isolated and purely Russian event. It must
be regarded as an international event which started in
Russia, and must inevitably spread to other capitalist
countries, until the system of capitalism is wiped off the
face of the earth. It is the beginning of the proletarian
world revolution.

Second: We must learn that revolutions do: not fall
from the skies. Given all the conditions, which make a
revolution necessary and possible, only the proper lead-
ership can lead the revolution to a correct and success-
ful conclusion. Russia had that leadership in Lenin and
the Communist Party. Our lesson from that is to build
the Young Pioneers, the children’s section of the Amer-
ican Communist Party. All workers’ and poor farmers’
children should therefore join this organization which
will help bring the second American revolution nearer.

OUR LETTER BOX
IN HARCO, ILL

Dear Comrades: Only a few lines to let you know how
things are getting along in Harco, 111. I hate to tell you

j how things are getting along, but T am going to. First
[ of all we are in a pretty bad shape, for the mine shut
down on April Ist, and is still shut. But some of the
men are working. Now, if they would be union men.
they wouldn’t do anything like that. But, sorry to say
it is not worth while calling this a union. If one man
should go down to work, why shouldn’t the others?
Or, why don’t they wait until the whistle blows three
times and then go down all at once.

Then another thing happened out here that I want
to tell you about. Not long after the »ine shut down,
the “First State Bank ofx Harco” failed. What little
money each and every one out here had they put in the
bank; Thinking that in case they would need it, it would
come handy. But, now it is all gene. Then the store-
keepers don’t give you any “credit.” There are three

1 grocery stores out here. You go into any of them and
! go up to the counter, the first thing you hear is, “No
| Credit Please.” Now what do you think about that?

I will now close the letter.
Comradely yours,

‘MARGARET YUHAS.

FORWARD
By FRIEDA TRUIIAR.

Tho our backs are bent and weary
Tho our heads are hanging low
Tho our hearts sink down within us
Yet forward will we go.

Tho they cast us into prison
Tho they call us traitor, foe
Tho they persecute and torture us

' Yet forward will we go.

For our cause is a real cause,

And this thing do we know,
That victory will ours be
If forward we will go.

This Week’s Puzzle No. 40
The answer to this week’s puzzle is away of fighting

the bosses. Read the poem carefully and try and get

the answer.
A secret! Sh—sb—sh! Don’t tell anyone. PUZZLE

CONTEST COMING SOON! Prizes n’ everything!
Sh—sh—sh! Don’t tell anyone.

My first letter is in STICK but not in WOOD,
My second is in TRUE but not in GOOD,
My third is in RUFF and also in READY,
My fourth is in RIGHT but not in STEADY.
My fifth is in WALK but not in RUN,
My sixth is in RAISE that the workers WON.

Send all answers to the Daily Worker Young Comrade
Corner, 33 First St., N. Y. C., stating your name, age,

address and number of puzzle.

DON’T DISAPPOINT
WANTED: More articles and more poems. Frieda

Truhar and others lake notice.

Answer to Last Week’s Puzzle
The answer to last week’s puzzle No. 39 is: HAIL

THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE SOVIET
UNION.

More Answers to Puzzle Nq. 38
Esther Cohen, Chicago, 111.; Ethel Menuch, Detroit,

Mich.; James Mishkis, Chicago, 111.; David Friedman, De-
troit, Mich.

More Answers to Puzzle No. 37
Luz Vilarino, Inglewood, Cal.; Liberto Vilarino, Ingle-

wood, Cal.

Boosters Jack Up Anthracite a Notch
(X

While Mr. E. H. Seunder, manager
of the Madiera-Hill Co. coal opera-
tions followed Boyd on the floor, he
harped the tune of high labor cost,
which he larded with heavy sympathy
for the “poor miner.” His talk was

followed by advertisers who insisted
that the hard coal industry does not i
spend enough money telling the world '
about its product. Since substitutes,
for hard coal have advertised, de-
mand for them increased prodigious-
ly. Let the anthracite producers fol- j
low their example, and spend a few 1
lpillions every year on publicity, since
it is logical that publicity should be 1
used to counteract publicity.

* * *

MEWSPAPERS chanted praises of
¦ the wise remarks made at this
meeting, as they praise the unexam-
pled wisdom poured forth at every

meeting. Yet nothing happens to

show that this wisdom has any de-
finite bearing on the problem of hard
coal.

Banquets in the different’ hard coal
to\vns gave the diners opportunity to
dissect the industry along with their
fried chicken. These small affairs
were sideshows compared with the
monster congress which met two
weeks ago at Mt. Carmel where Gov.
Fisher, patron of the cossacks whose
thumps are being felt by many pro-
letarian skulls in the soft coal field
of the state, blessed the prosperity
which the hard coal industry de-
served but hasn’t got. The miners
got their share of rubs for the “sev-
enty years of. industrial strife”
which “killed” the industry. Coopera-
tion was stressed in a manner which
made the company union seem the
next logical step in anthracite devel-
opment. John L. Lewis, however,
threw a hard note into the harmoni-
ous gathering when he disdained the
idea that miners were responsible for
the troubles which shook the industry
-—that the long-time peace was desir-
able, and whether it would come to
pass depended largely on the oper-

ators, as the miners were willing to
sign another five-year agreement on
top of the one they now enjoyed.

* * *

EFFICIENCY experts talked of the
“excessive labor power employed id'
the hard coal industry, and how
machinery could cut down operating
expenses. The congress with
many hurrahs, and tremendous re-
sults were to be looked foi% The
miner, sipping his glass of illegal
beer, lifted his shoulders in perplexed
wonder, as he lit his pipe and labelled
the whole affair as “hot air.”

The present contract under which
miners ai’e working calls for annual
discussions of wages at the request
of either party. There is some pos-
sibility that such requests may come
from the operators in January.

One of the notable features of the
booster meetings is that the large
producers of coal have remained
aloof from the meetings. Only small
independents who incidentally, seem
to enjoy steady markets, had repre-
sentatives there, while the huge cor-
porations hit by slack work seldom
had any one to represent the pi, up

to the time of the large meetings at
Ashland and Mt. Carmel.

i: $

THE mind of the anthracite “public”
* is strained in its attitude toward
the industry. Not only are miners
urged to boost hard coal among them-
selves, and to write to city friends
to use it—which puts them into a
class of salesmen—-but it is treason
to find fault with the industry or to

criticize the many features of the
booster movement. The fact that it
looks like a trap for the miner must
be utterly smeared over with the
honey of optimism. One dare be
truthful no longer even to one’s own
views on this matter. To mention one’s
doubts as to the motive i behind the
movement is to incur the wrath of
labor officials, of public figures, of
editorial pens, and may even culmin-
ate in a lynching bee.

Buy your tickets at The DAILYWORKER
office, 108 East 14th Street and help The

DAILY WORKER and this theatre.
s . i

Limited Engagement

From November 22 to December 4
The NEW PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE production of

THE BELT j
now playing at the

PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE j
133 MacDougal Street. Telephone Spring 8363.

Performance every evening (except Monday) including Sunday at
8:40, Matinees Thanksgiving and Saturday at 2:40.

The first modern Labor play to debunk company unionism
and the so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

jfefr DRAMAJH
Free Admission to “The

Ladder” Beginning-
Tonight

Beginning tonight, all perfor-
mances of “The Ladder,” which is
now playing at the Lyric Theatre,
will be given free to all comers. The
United Actors, Inc., the producers,
sent out the following announcement
along with the news of this impor-
tant event: “The management feels
that while the present version of the
play contains much that is meritorious
and worthy of the theatregoers’ at-
tention, ‘The Ladder’ has not reached
the point where critics can be called
in and the piay presented as ordi-
narily prescribed by theatrical cus-
tom. During this period, until the
play reaches its ultimate state, all
performances of ‘The Ladder’ will be
absolutely free.”

Seats will be issued under a first
come, first served policy at the the-
atre’s box office. They will be given
only upon personal application. Re-
quests by mail and telephone will be
ignored.

v
The play, by J. Frank Davis, has

been playing on Broadway since Oc-
tober 22, 1926, and is backed by Ed-
gar B. Davis, who it is said, is very
much interested in the subject of the
play which deals with reincarnation.
The cast is headed by Carroll Mc-
Comas, Hugh Buckler, Edgar Stehli,
Sally Sanford, Albert Bruning and
Minnie Milne.

Hammerstein’s, the new theatre at
1 53rd Street and Broadway, built by

J Arthur Hammerstein, will be opened
1 Wednesday, November 30, instead of
a Week previously. “Golden Dawn,”
a musical play will be the initial pro-
duction with Louise Hunter, formerly
of the Metropolitan Opera House,
heading the cast.

Mieczyslaw Munz, pianist, will give
his recital season at Carnegie Hall,
Monday evening, November 28.

ORGANIZE LABOR LYCEUM.
A labor lyceum will be established

soon in Yonkers, it was announced
last night.

The recently organized Workers’
Coopei'&tive Center his purchased a

house at 252 Websterton Ave. which
will be remodeled for this purpose.

Barkers’ Union locals, Workmen’s
Circle branches, the German Sick and
Death Benefit Fund, the Workers
(Communist) Party, the Lithuanian
Educational Society and the Italian
Educational Society are represented
on a committee raising funds for the
lyceum.

WAR SECRETARY OUT OF GAS.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. Han-

ford MacNider, assistant secretary of
war, with Mrs. MacNider and Maj.
Gen. Preston Brown walked home
from an airplane ride Sunday. A
three-motored Fokker plane in which
they were returning to the capital ran
out of gasoline and made a forced
landing in a cornfield a mile and a
half from Bolling Field. They walked
in. Nobody was injured.

BETTINA HALL

In “The Pirates of Penzance,”
which goes back to the Gilbert and
Sullivan repertory this evening at the
Royale Theatre.

_
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Jeanette Vreeland, soprano, appears
in recital at Carnegie Hall, Friday
evening, December 2.

Yelly D’Aranyi, violinist, will give
her recital at Town Hall, Saturday
afternoon, November 26.

Myra Hess will give a pianoforte
recital, Tuesday evening, November
29 at Town Hall.

A song recital by Paul Althouse,
tenor, has been arranged as the open-
ing musical event of the new Pythian
Temple at 135 West 70th Street,
which is to take place on Sunday
afternoon, November 27.

Harold Morris, pianist, will give
his recital at Town Hall, Tuesday
evening, December 6.

Youry Bilstin will give his second
cello recital at Town Hall, Monday
evening, November 28.

U. S. IMPERIALISM HIT.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (FP).

British, French and German trade in-
terests, backed to some extent at
least by the British government, are
reported by Ambassador Poindexter
—returned from Peru—as conducting
anti-American propaganda in Latin
America. The state department has
heard Poindexter and declines to
make public comment on the situa-
tion.

DOUBLE OIL PRODUCTION
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—Petrol-

eum production may be more than
doubled through new methods of re-
moving oil from the earth perfected
by the United States Bureau of Mines,
according to the annual report of Di-
rector Scott Turner, made public to-
day.

“No more than 20 to 25 per cent
of the petroleum originally contained
in underground deposits is obtained
by' ordinary methods,” Turner de-
clared.

“The bureau is studying methods to
increase the recovery of oil from the
oil sands. This is regarded as a mat-
ter of fast economic moment.”

KM flttjgOTK gasp
Ham pde N

in Ibsen's comedy
“AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE”

lieu., B way at 62d St.ampaen S Evening at 8:30.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

BOOTH 45 St., of B’way Eves. 8:40
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2:40

Extra Mat. Thurs. (Thanksgiving Day)
Winthrop Amen \ tata

Presents H A PH
John Galsworthy** 11 .

New l’luy with Leslie Howard
¦ i

Matinn*iS Theatre, 41 St. W. of K’way
l,dllumu Kvs.B:3o. Mis.Wed.&Sat.2:3o
Extra Mat. Thurs. (Thanksgiving Day) 1

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller, with

ANN HARDING—HEX (HEItUYMA.N

The Desert Song
with liobt. ilslllday & Eddie Bicuell

9 nd Year

A I THEA., 45 St.W.of B'way
liTiriiiu/lL Evenings S:3O

Mats. Thurs* and Sat.,

A WALLS ;-;
L. with .MI NI WISK\PREXO

Tnhn flnlHen ’fh..W.5S St.Mts.:jonn uomui ThurH.ita*

The LADDER
LYKTC THEATRE, 42 St.
W. of B’way. Eves.

Mats. Wed. A. Sat. 2:30.

n APPTPP Thea., 65 W. 3 sth. Kv. 8:30
Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2 30

HASH, SVUKKV and MAH V LILLIS I
with Garrick Player* in the Modern

TAMING of the SHREW ;

Dm II TOW I; way, 46 St. Evs.” 8.3 s '
FULTON Mats.Thurs.&Sttt. 2.30

Frances Starr»*“,
IMMORAL ISABELLA?

With JILIIS McYICKEII
RITZ Tli., W . 4Xth St Mats. Wed. & bat.

• The Theatre Guild presents . „

PORGY
Reoilblic 1 **'•
ivtpuuill Mats. Wed.*,Sat., 2:40
Extra Mat. Thurs. (Thanksglv’g)

Bernard Slum's Comedy

V. DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
u“ilJ jfc&iSijasjg

Max Reinhardt’s
‘‘Midsummer Night’s Dream”

PPXTIIPV Tliea., Central Park WestU/WIIJKI& 62nd St. Kvs. 8:00
Mats. Pri. and Sat. at 2.

Cliauin's W. 4.1 SI. Ilojnle. Mts.Wed.,Sat.
Ml Performances Except .Mon. & Thurs.
Winthrop Ames //¦* /r-i ~

l-i!.,ebrn t
Oo.

H" 1
.

11Van MIKaCIO
Mon. l ives. Only—“IOI.AXTHE”

'Thurs. live. “PIUATKS OK PEMBASCB*

I7>T>T A \;r ¦ !,¦' rye Then. W. 44 St.Kvs.B 301 jiVLjxAiN o y|ai Thurs. & Sat.

THE MERRY MALONES
t’i I.liimiUi 11. COHAN

Henry
Grant Mitchell
THE BABY CYCLONE

DAVENPORT THEATRE
IT' K. 27th St., near Lexington Ave.
liven in as 8:15. Mat. Sat. 2:15.

Phone Madison Sq. 2051

! “HAMLET”
with 1IPTI.KI! DAVEXPORT

and nil Excellent Cast.

Wm Pox present* the Motion Picture

¦SUNRISE f.RK'SMw’au
. By HERMANN SIIHERMANN

i Syn»i»h«i»le Movietone Accompaniment

Thea., 42a St., W. of B'way
limit*mi. TWICE DAILY, 2:30-8:30

Metro will make u picture based on
Jack London’s dramatic story of
primitive man, “Before Adam.” This
book was among the late novelist’*

, most popular works.
4
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Anti-Fascist lass
Protest Planned;

2nd Meet Delayed
Members of nearly 25

yesterday distributed leaflets an-
nouncing a mass protest meeting for
Greco and Carrillo to be held at the
Central Opera House, 67th St. and
Third Ave., Sunday at 2 p. m.

A second Greco-Carrillo defense
meeting, arranged for tonight- at j
Prospect Ave. and 163rd St., has been
postponed by the International Labor
Defense until Saturday at 8:30 p. m.,
today being a holiday, the defense or-
ganization announced last night.

Rose Baron, secretary of the New
York section of the International La-
bor Defense, has issued » a call to all
branches of its organization for vol- j
unteer leaflet distributors for the Sun-
day meeting. Practically the entire
machinery of this organization has :
been brought into action for agitation
on behalf of the imprisoned anti-
fascists who are now in the Bronx
County jail charged with murder.

Organization Exists.
“The defense machinery which

functioned in the Sacco-Vanzetti
campaign is still in existence, not on-
ly in New York but throughout the
entire country,” Rose Baron said,
“and we will not rest until Greco and
Carrillo are restored to the ranks of
the working class.”

Arturo Giovannitti, who will be one
of the speakers at the Sunday meet-
ing, faced death in 1912 during the
Lawrence strike, when he was framed
on a “murder” charge. Other speak-
ers will include M. J. Olgin, Robert
Minor, William Weinstone, Carlo
Tresca, James P. Cannon and others.

Greco and Carrillo are charged with
killing two fascists in connection with
the Memorial Day parade in the
Bronx last spring.

Window Cleaners’ Trial
On: Women Aid Strike

The trial of three members of the
executive board of the striking Win-
dow Cleaners’ Protective Union
charged with first degree assault was
continued to Friday by Judge Otto
A. Rosalsky in the General Sessions
Qourt, part 8, yesterday. They are

Peter Lahowit, Nicholas Slobodiniak
and Harry Homeleck.

To raise funds for the striking win-
dow cleaners a concert and dance will
be held tomorrow at 8 o’clock at Man-
hattan Lyceum 66 E. Fourth St., by
the Striking Window Cleaner Wo-
men’s Relief Committee of Greater
"-aw York.

Donation to Colorado
Strike by B.S.&A.U.

At the last meeting of the Book-
keepers’, Stenographers’ and Account-
ants’ Union the membership voted to
donate $25 to the relief fund of the
Colorado strikers, the union reported
yesterday.

Save Greco and Carrillo!

|j
1
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, Workers Party Activities i

| NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY jj
L-

New Party Headquarters.

The Workers (Communist) Party |
has opened a new headquarters in the
lower Bronx at 715 E. 138th St. In- j
ternational Branch 1, Section 5, will |
meet there tomorrow evening.

* * *

Padgug Lectures Today.

a. J. Padgug will lead a discussion"!
on the problems of foreign-born
workers at a meeting of the Morning
International Branch, 10:30 a. m. to-
day at 108 E. 14th St.

* * *

Section 1 Meeting.
An important meeting of Section 1

will be held Monday at 7:30 p. m. at
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St. A
discussion of the opposition in the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union
will be discussed.

4, # *

Y. W. L. Membership Meet.
A general membership meeting of

the Young Workers (Communist)
League will be held tomorrow at
7:80 p. m. at Stuyvesant Casino. Sec-
ond Ave. and E. 9th St. John Will-
iamson, new district organizer, will
report on the recent national conven-
tion.

* * »

Clerical Help Needed.
Volunteer clerical help is wanted at

the local office of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, 108 East 14th St., sev-
eral evenings a week.

* * *

Jersey City Class.
The Jersey City Branch will con-

duct an English class at Ukrainian
Hall, 160 Mercer St., every Tuesday
and Friday, at 8 p. m.

The Young Workers League of
Bath Beach will hold a dance Satur-

j day evening at 1940 Benson Ave.,
i Brooklyn.

* * *

Daily Worker Ball At “Garden.”
The DAILY WORKER and Freiheit

j will hold a ball at Madison Square
Garden Dec. 17.

Coal and Iron Police
Attack. Club Strikers

<Continued from Page One)
ture, either by President Coolidge. or

j by Secretary of Labor Davis as the
jadministration’s representative, it is

| reported.
President Coolidge had previously

expressed doubt of the value of a
conference. He put the matter up
to Davis after William Green, presi-
dent of the American Federation of

i Labor, and John L. Lewis, president
i of the United Mine Workers, had told

; him 750,000 miners and their fami-

I lies were facing starvation and made
a strong plea for joint meeting.

Making Up Lists

“I am preparing to get in touch
with all those interested,” Davis said
today. “We are making up lists now
Wc have got to find out just who is
affected, send out invitations and
learn who can and who cannot come.”

Davis refused to predict the date of
i the conference or give other details

¦ except to say the department would
act after these arrangements had
been made.

Lumber Workers in South—ll-Hour Work Day,
3 Wage Cuts Bring Rate to 18-25 Cents Per Hr.

(Continued from Page One)

there in that section, in the counties
of Lafayette, Jefferson and Taylor,
there has been a big lumbering busi-
ness sot the past twenty years or
more.

“This time last year there were
some twenty-five mills running in
this section working upwards of 25,-
000 men. Labor was scarce then. In-
deed the companies were having to
recruit from each others crew. Every-
body had a job that wanted one.

Big Changes.

“But, Cap, it ain’t so todqy. There
is only part of the mills going now,

Ivan and
Natasha

ALL the workers and
peasants from the
Bronx to Nitchevo —

WORKERS in ovr-
alls

FARMERS high-
booted and in gay holi-
day costume .

You will find them all
and everybody you
know at the

NEW MASSES
Workers and

Peasants

BALL
¦==¦¦¦ ¦¦¦-:¦ . =

Friday Evening
at 9 o’clock

! December 2
At Webster Hall

119 East 11 St.

TICKETS $1.50

$3.00 at the Door
Every year this big so-
cial event of New York
workers and artists has
been a complete sell-out.
Buy your tickets now

at

Jimmie Higgins Hook
Shop-Rand School or call
NE W MASSES

39 Union Square
Algonquin 4445.

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY*
STUDIO' OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Rates for Labor Organiza-
tions. (Established 1887.)

V; -
- - - ¦

Co-operative Repair Shop
419 l/i 6th Avenue, near 25th St.

Suits Pressed ...... .

hoes Repaired While U Wait
6 A

Phone Stuyvesant 3810

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St.. New York.

o "

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
RHONE: UNIVERSITY 8806.

t
We Cater to Students of Health

Eatwell Vegetarian Restaurant
78 Second Ave., near 4th St.
Only strictly VEGETARIAN meals
served. No canned foods, or animal
fats used. Ail dishes scientifically

prepared.
mmm -¦ i i ——¦——^

*ROSELYN’S HEALTH FOOD]
Natural and Vegetarian Foods

Sundried Fruits Unsulpliured. Whole
Crain Cereals. Also Diabetic Foods

1222 SOUTHERN BLVD.
Near Freeman St. fc>ta. Bronx, N. Y.

Tel. Dayton 8458.

1 and no more than three thousand men
at work in the section. You see, Cap, j
this was a great yellow pine district, i

, Looked years ago like it would last !
: forever. But its nearly all been

i chopped away now—nearly all used
up and little or none coming on.

“The change began last January. 1
! was working for the Standard Lum- i
i bc-r Company, at Alden, then. It was |

j one of the largest mills, with several j
I branches, and worked upwards of 1,- !
I 500 men at that time. Wages weren’t
so bad either. Common labor was j
getting from 35 to 45 cents an’ fore-

l men got from 65 to 70 cents.
Wage Cuts.

“The first cut, as I was saying,'
came in January. More than 500 men
were turned off in our camp during
the month. Other cuts followed
swiftly. I got my time in April. At :
first the men went over to the near-
est mill to get work, only to find that

i the bosses had made like cuts at the
other mills too. Wasn’t no use to

I hunt for a job any more in that re-
; gion. So I came over to the Quincy
| section, and was lucky in getting a
! place with the Mcßay Lumber Com-
pany. As a foreman they gave me 50
cents an hour to start with, tho I had
been getting 70 the year before with

1 the Standard.
Three More Cuts.

“But that ain't the worst of it, Cap,
I have received three cuts since then,

jand we are looking for another any-
| time now, as there is fellows around
every day a hunting jobs that would
be glad to work for less. The first

i cut came early in July, another in Au-
] gust, and the last in September. We
jforemen now are only getting 40

I cents, and our men, who were getting
25 to 35 last spring, are only getting
from 18 to 25 cents now. And only
the very biggest and strongest get

i or: »
2,0.

“How many men are working at
Mcßays, and what are the hours,” I

' inquired.
Eleven Hours.

“There are about 250 men in the
: woods where I am working, and be-
! tween 550 and 6CO at the mill. Those
in the mill work in two different
gangs, as the mill runs day and night
shifts, eleven hours each. And .we

i work the same hours in the woods.
! It’s powerful heavy work too, Cap, and
\ about 80 per cent of it is in marshes
jand swamps where we have to work

| much of the time in slush up to our
: knees. The men are sick a lot, and
! besides it isn’t uncommon to see them
get hurt handling the heavy logs.

Modern Industry,
ou see, the Alabama Power Com-

pany is building a dam at Jackson
| Bluff across the Ocklockonee River.

When it’s complete it will make an
artificial lake covering 27,000 acres

lof land. They have already got the
dam built up to where it is beginning
to flood the woods where we are cut-
ting. That’s the reason, Cap, that
they are crowding us so. The Power
Co. will have to shut down pretty
soon if we don’t get the logs cut and
out of the way in the ‘lake’ section.”

“I suppose that you will soon get
that done and be out of a job again,”
I remarked.

“No, Cap, they tell us that they
have enough timber in this district to
run the mill for about four years yet.
About sixty -per cent of this is hard-
wood and forty pine.”

Company Houses.
“Have you a family,” I asked, “and

do you own your home?”
No, Cap, we all live in the com-

pany’s board shacks, and pay $8 a
month for them. That’s high enough

Great assortment of all makes and
portable new and rebuilt typewriters.

Everyone guaranteed.
Moderate prices. For sale and rental.
We do all repairs of Typewriters.
International Typewriter Co.

1643 2nd Avenue. Bet. 85-86th.
NEW YORK CITY.

Foreign-Born Council
Protests to Colorado

Governor on Killings
Nina Samarodin, secretai’y of the

National Council fqr the Protection
jof Foreign Born Workers, 41 Union

| Square, sent a telegram to Gov. j
| Adams, Denver, Colo., last night, j
jprotesting against the murder of j
six mine pickets and demanding |
the withdrawal of the state troops.

The telegram reads as follows:
“The National Council for the Pro- j
tection of Foreign Bom Workers, |
representing 53 regional councils, >

j protests against the killing of I
! striking miners at the Columbine j
| mine.

“The massacre is a climax in a
. consistent campaign of prosecution

| conducted by the government on

\ behalf of the industrialists of this |
I land against the foreign born
| workers, who comprise the bulk of i
| the American working class, with ;
j a view to lowering their living con-
j ditions in ordej ultimately to low-

| er the standards of the native bom

J workers.

“We urge that you recall imme- !
| diately the state constabulary and
j permit legal picketing by the strik-

! ers.”
(»> <j>

too, when you consider we haven’t
running water, or sewerage or elec-
tricity. My wife complains some-
times but we can’t do any better at
present and the future hasn’t much
promise. Yes, I was about to forget
the kids. I have only four ranging
from 18 months to 11 years, but I
guess that’s enough these times.”

Dividing the Workers.
“Does the company employ any Ne-

gro labor?” I inquired.
“Oh, yes, about 75 per cent are Ne-

groes, and the rest white.”
“I suppose then, that if the whites

don’t like their starvation wages, the
company has a Negro to put in their
place; and if the Negroes don’t like
their pay the company can call on the
white Ku Klux Klan to take care of
them?” I remarked.

Slavery and Unions.
“That’s it, Cap, that’s it. We can't

say so, but we are all slaves. It’s a
little different kind of slavery from
what it used to be but it’s slavery
just the same, Cap, that’s all it is.”

“Have you any union or any chance
of getting one,” I inquired.

“No, Cap, we ain’t got no union and
no hopes of getting one. The com-
pany wouldn’t stand for it; jobs are
too scarce now. We have to be aw-
ful careful what we say, but we are
thinking, Cap, we’re thinking. It can’t
go on like this forever, Cap. It’s got
to change somehow.”

What Is Needed.
Yes, they are thinking. I can vouch

for that. What they need is informa-
tion. The conditions have already

made them class conscious, but they
need information—and leadership. It’s
a fertile field—these exploited unor-
ganized black and white workers—-
not only in this section, but thruout
the southland here.

Time had now come for my friend
to get off.

“Don’t forget to' send me a copy of
that paper you say stands for the
cause of the workers; I ain’t never

heard that there was any such paper

in America,” was his concluding re-
mark.

“Good-bye,” I said, “and be sure

and read everything in The DAILY
WORKER when it comes, for it’s 100
per cent for the working class.”

Some Conclusions.
So ended our visit. No more unex-

pected than startling. And doubtless
could be duplicated many times over
in other sections of “Sunny Florida,”
the land of sunshine and flowers. As
my train rolled on eastward I could
not help wondering how long these
oppressed and exploited workers will
have to wait for knowledge, enlight-
enment and organization.

I couldn’t figure out the answer, hut
I saw and learned enough to know
that they certainly need aid. And I
wondered if the Workers Party
couldn’t plan some way to reach and
organize them.
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LABOR AND
ORGANIZATIONS

Looking for Work?

Here is a chance to make a few
dollars while looking for work. Call j
at the office of the Joint Defense j
Committee, 41 Union Square, Room
714, any morning.

* * *

Volunteers for “Icor” Bazaar.
Volunteers are needed to assist at

the third annual “Icor” bazaar that
will be held at the 165th Infantry
Armory, Nov. 23 to 26. The funds
raised will he used for Jewish coloni-
zation in the Soviet Union. The office
of “Icor” Is at 112 East 19th St.,
wherfc all volunteers should report.

Cornerstone of New
i Co-op House Will Be

Laid In the Bronx
! The laying of the cornerstone of
the third and fourth block of houses
of the United Workers Cooperative
Association will take place today op-
posite Bronx Park at the Allerton
Ave. subway station.

Two years have passed since the
cornerstone of the firsht block of

• houses was laid and one year since
jthe block was completed and the

! cornerstone of the first block of
| houses laid. The second block of
houses will be ready for occupancy
in December.

The United Workers Cooperative
Association has invited all workers
to participate in the mass meeting
at the ceremony, at which prominent
figures in the co-operative as well as
in the labor movement will speak.

In the cooperative workers’ colony
there are several cultural institu-
tions. Os nine cooperative stores re-
cently erected seven are functioning.

Workers Join Food
Union at Meeting

A large group of unemployed food
workers attended a meeting held yes-
terday afternoon by the Hotel and

I Restaurant Workers Branch of the
j Amalgamated Food Workers’ Union
j at their headquarters, 131 W. 51st St.

i Several joined the union.
The speakers were George E. Pow-

ers of the Iron Workers’ Union and
Chester W. Bixhy of the Shoe Work-
ers’ Protective Union. P. Pascal Cos-
grove, union organizer, presided.

400 Traction Workers
Join NY Amalgamated
Due largely to assistance and

pledges of support from other New
\ ork unions, the Railway Employees
has enrolled nearly 400 new members,
most of them subway workers, Or-
ganizer J. H. Coleman reported yes-
terday.

Defense counsel yesterday contin-
ued to prepare for the hearing Friday
in the Supreme Court on the I. R. T.
application for a drastic injunction
to prevent the organization of the
local traction workers. President
William Green of the American Fed-
eration of Labor continued yesterday
to express faith in the courts, stating
he did not believe the injunction

I would be granted in the form asked.

LOCK OUT LOCAL
41 MEMBERS IN
TWO N. I SHOPS

Workers Refuse to Join
Dual Union

An attempt to force hemstitchers.
members of Local 41, International
Ladies Garment Workers’ Union, to
register with the right wing resulted
in the lockout yesterday of worker-
employed in two shops owned by A.
Landau, president of the Employers’
Association. The shops affected are
Landau Bros., 361 W. 36th St., and
the Chief Pleating Co., 519 Eighth
Ave.

Landau informed the workers iin
both shops yesterday that they would
have to report at the office of the
International, 3 W. 16th St., and
align themselves with the dual local
recently formed by the right wing,
known also as Local 410. The workers
refused and were immediately locked
out. They then marched to the office
|of their own local at 6 W. 21st St.,
and at a meeting there they pledged
their support to the left wing ad-

! ministration of the organization and
! voted to picket the two Landau shops.

A meeting of the active members
of the local will be held Friday after
work at the unym office.

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER!
Pasfc the Paper to a Fellow Worker!

Work Daily for the Daily Worker!

I Dr. N. Schwartz
124 East 81st Street

'SPECIALIST for Kidney, Bladder.'
I Urology, Blood and Skin diseases

and Stomach Disorders.
X-RAY Examinations for Stones,
Tumors and Internal disturbances, j
Dr. Schwartz will be glad to give \
you a free consultation. Charges
far examinations and treatment

is moderate.
Special X-RAY EXAMINATION $2.

i HOURS: Daily: 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.

1 Sunday: 10 A. JI. to 12 Noon. j
~

rr_.

Butterfield 8799.

Dr. A. CARR
SURGEON DENTIST

22 years uninterrupted practice.

Personal attention. Workers' prices.

133 EAST 84th STREET
Cor. Lexington Ave. New York.

I'lTel Lehigh 0022.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SI HGEON DENTIST

Office Houfs: 9:30-12 A. M. 2-3 P. M.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York.
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Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183
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| Icor Bazaar
FOR JEWISH COLONIZATION

IN SOVIET RUSSIA
M -

-

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

| November 23, 24, 25, 26

1 165TH INFANTRY ARMORY
68 LEXINGTON AVE.

Bet. 25 and 26th Streets

l SIOO,OOO in Merchandise
will be sold at any price.

Wonderful Program Every Night.
g

Tonight— Famous Negro Chorus.
W-

Friday— Well known Ukrainian Chorus.
Saturday Noon —Children’s Concert.

Vlj

BALL EVERY NIGHT
Till Morning.

RESTAURANT SERVICE with the best
of food Day and Night.
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Trying to Conceal the Iron Fist in the Philippines
Among the difficult tasks facing American imperialism in the

Philippines is that of finding native elements who will aid the
governor general in holding the population in subjection. For
some ti&ie a system has been in vogue whereby the war depart-
ment, which exercises direct control over the islands, has left
to the Philippine legislature the provision of funds for the em-
ployment of native civilian aides for the governot general.

The late governor general, Leonard Wood, complained incus
santly that the Philippine legislature exercised undue influence
over his native aides by virtue of the fact that they were paid

from the legislative treasury. The result was that a bill was in-
troduced into th£ United States congress providing that the
money collected by the United States bureau of internal revenue
on Philippine tobacco products, which at present goes to the
Philippine legislature, should bo turned over directly to the gov-
ernor general so that he can pay his own aides and compel them
to enforce the despotic imperialist mandates of the Wall Street
government at Washington.

A fundamental principle of imperialist policy is involved in
the Philippine problem of aides for the governor general. It is
necessary to create the illusion that the natives govern them-
selves and that the governor general is merely a benevolent over-
seer, patiently waiting for the day when the natives are capable
of self-government, to use the euphemism Cal Coolidge used in
his last speech before congress wherein he condemned the Philip-
pins to perpetual servitude.

Thus far those native aides who were paid by the legisla-
ture from the proceeds of revenue on the tobacco shipped out of
the islands have refused to engage in espionage against and sup-
pression of the nationalist movement in the islands, with the re-
sult that American soldiers and officers were assigned to such
work.

The New York Times, speaking in favor of the new bill to
remove the native aides from the influence of the legislature, de-
clares that the presence in the Islands of the American officers
acting as aides “has lent color to the charge that the government
is ‘militaristic.’ ” The idea seems to be to conceal the iron fist
of imperialism by the use of native mercenaries and to force the
Filipinos to pay the bill. This system has been used for decades
by British imperialism in trying to make its rule supreme in its
colonies but such tactics are insufficient to overcome the deep-
going colonial revolts that impose upon Britain the necessity of
ever larger forces in the colonies, and the same experience will be
repeated in the Philippines, where the overwhelming majority of
the population is opposed to the rule of the imperialist brigands
who for more than a quarter of a century have ravaged the coun-
try and enslaved the masses of workers and peasants.

The Filipinos have shown a continuity of resistance to Ameri-
can imperialism that is admirable and are only awaiting the fav-
orable opportunity to drive its agents from the Islands.

Their attempts at liberation have the unstinted support of all
class conscious elements of the working class of the United States
and it is our duty in this country to fight against and relentlessly
expose the servants of Wall Street in congress responsible for
the introduction of such vicious legislation as that directed against
the Philippine legislature in the bill that will come before the
coming session of congress that is only two weeks away.

Americanism- What Is It?
Challenged from the floor by a delegate to the Chicago Fed-

eration of Labor, to say whether Communists would be permitted
to speak over “WCFL,” the radio station maintained by the cen-
tral labor body, John Fitzpatrick, president of the body answered:
“The radio station is open to Communists just as it is open to
everyone. If Communists have something to say that furthers
the labor movement and Americanism they can say it over WCFL.”
(Our emphasis.)

Now, what does Mr. Fitzpatrick mean by Americanism?
What is most typical of industrial America today?

Is it not the shooting down of stinking miners in the coal
fields of Colorado?

Is it not the starving of thousands of miners and their de-
pendents in the bituminous fields?

Is it not the strangulation of trade union activity by in-
junction ?

Is it not the lynching, burning and tarring and feathering of
Negroes ?

Is it not company unionism which strikes at the heart of
the trade union movement, the first line of defense of the work-
ingclass ? »

Is it not the persecution of foreign born workers for their ac-
tivities in the class struggle?

Is it not the rape of Nicaragua, plotting against
the neighboring republic of Mexico, the subjugation of the Filip-
inos and the Wasting of Chinese cities and the murder of Chinese
people by the guns of American warships?

This is not all, but it is eno tigh.
And this is the Americanism for which Fitzpatrick stands,

no matter how cautiously he walks the political tight rope.

On this kind of Americanism the Communists have declared
relentless war, in which they will neither give nor take quarter.
Because it is opposed to the interests of the working masses, is a
dagger at their hearts and a rope around their necks.

And because the Communists will not further the treacher-
ous policy of class-collaboration and all that it implies, according
to the Fitzpatrick gospel, there is little likelihood that they will
be permitted to speak from the WCFL microphone despite the
sophistry of Fitzpatrick, except thru the pressure of the organized
masses of Chicago workers.
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Bacchus’ Train
i

(Continued from Last Issue.)

IS alcohol ever to be credited with
* the flights of genius ? I asked this

j question of George Sterling, saying
| that I wanted to quote him as an
jauthority. He answered, instantly,
“Never! Absolutely never! You write
things that you think are marvelous,

| but next morning when you read
them over, you discover they are non-
sense.”

I The opposite belief was held by a
near-genius whose memory has been

j piously embalmed by his wife, in a

jbeautiful book called “The Road to
| the Temple.” I hope I shall not pain
• her too much if I say that the ex-
cellence of the book seems to me far
more the product of Susan Glaspell
than of George Cram Cook. Susan is
in her own right a dramatist of pow-
er; while “Jig,” as his friends called
him, was a poet only to his devoted
wife. She gives us pages upon pages
ofliis free verse, and it seems to me
an easy kind of poetry to write.

Many years ago Jig Cook wrote a

i novel, “The Chasm,” and it made me
I happy because it was an out-and-out
I Socialist novel, and I pray day and
i night for American Socialist novels,

i In twenty-four years I have had only
! two answers—the other one being
"Comrade Yetta.” So I had every

| prejudice in favor of Comrade Cook,
land also of his wife, who has given

me an almost Socialist drama, “In-
heritors.” When I read that Jig had
gone to Greece to become a shepherd,
I set it down as a war-casualty; but
now I read between the lines of his
widow’s pious tribute, and realize that
•1 ig had cast in his poetical fortunes
with Bacchus, and prohibition had
mado theso rites too Expensive in

America.
Let Susan tell you about it in her

own way:
“All his life this man had a habit

of occasionally getting drunk and
seeing truth from a new place. He
was far from ashamed of this. He
valued it in himself. He saw then,
saw what was pretending, in himself,
in others. It would begin in good
times with friends—self-conscious-
ness and timidities going down in
the warmth of sympathetic drinking.
There was a sublimated playfulness,
ideas became a great game, and in
play with them something that had
not been before came into being.”

And then again, she quotes her
husband:

“ ‘You see, they drank only with
their bellies. But true drinking is an
affair of the head and heart. There
must be a second, finer ferment in
the mind—a brewing and refining of
raw wit and wisdom.’ Long after-
wards, on Parnassos, he had what I
venture to call a somewhat godlike
relation of wine and vision. Drink-
ing was one of the things in which
Jig succeeded, in which he realized
himself as human being and artist.
Yet he saw the black thing it may
become.”

Yres, he saw it; but apparently his
wife saw it only dimly. He was full
of dreams of classic glory, and yearn-
ed to Greece, as a child seeking the
pot of gold at the foot of the rain-
bow. His wife followed him dutifully;
and they saw Parnassos, the hope of
his life, and then “suddenly, very
tired by the deep excitements, ‘Well,
come on, let’s go some place and get
a drink’.” They went to many places
and had many drinks, and Susan
writes as follows:

“Next day was one of those times
of a particular beauty in our house-
hold. ‘Hang-over days’ we called
them, and they have a subtle, fragile,
sensitive quality. Satisfied by a vio-

Chicago Police Open War
On Citizens

I (By Our Chicago War Correspondent)
CHICAGO, November 23. l-

n| censed because a gangster started to
shoot up the central police station,

! William O’Connor, Chicago’s chief of
; police ordered his men on the streets
| with instructions to bring home the
jcorpse of everything that looked like
ja gangster.

Since the mayor’s bloodless war
against the King of Great Britain and
Ireland and the realms beyond the
seas started, the police have been

: twiddling their thumbs and so have
i the undertakers. Outside of an occa-
sional murder, business was quite
slack. Something had to bo done
aboht it. Something was done.

Police headquarters learned that a
1 gentleman "by the name of Capone,
“Scarface Al” as he is better known
to Chicago citizens, had his death
warrant signed and sealed and his

i competitors in the gambling business
, were waiting an opportunity to deliver
it.

“Al” was supposed to go to court

Ito answer to some trifling murder
! charge and his fpes were planning to

him there—so the police were
j advised.
j Now, “Al”is very popular with the
police department, since he delivers
Cicero regularly to the Crow-Bar»ctt-
Thompson machine on election day and
the police were instructed to see that
no machine guns were allowed into
the court room.

Fearing that “Al’s" enemies might

: succeed in seizing the police depart-
ment, and use it against him, the
gambler Mahatma sent one of his men
into the central station with instruc-
tions to shoot anybody with the smell
of garlic on his breath. The chief
ha’d eaten breakfast in a Greek res-

the Lion Tamer

William Hale Thompson, who loves
to mako the British lion roar and see
the Irish vote for him.

taurant on Blue Island Avenue which
specializes in wine with earthy flavor

BLOOD • . By Fred Ellis
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“The men of the Columbine mine who fired on us are hired assassins of John D. Rockefeller Jr.”—David Sheehan,

member of a committee of miners.

Money Writes * *“*»

lent encounter with life, one has a
rarefied sense of being something
nearer pure spirit. They are isolated
days, no use trying to go on with
things. Perhaps not so isolated as
suspended. A woman who has never
lived with a man who sometimes
‘drinks to excess’ has missed one of
the satisfactions that is like a gift—-
taking care of the man she loves
when he has this sweetness as of a
newborn soul.”

I will make my comment on this as
brief as possible; I cannot recall
ever having read a greater piece of
nonsense from the pen of a modern
emancipated woman. The plain truth,
which stares at us between every line
of the closing narrative, is that poor
Jig Cook, a poet who pinned his faith
to Bacchus instead of to Minerva,
was at the age of fifty a pitiful
white-haired sot, dead to the Social-
ist movement, dead to the whole mod-
ern world, wandering about lost
among dirty and degraded peasants.
He died of an infection utterly mys-
terious to his wife—who apparently
knows nothing of the effects of alco-
hol in destroying the cells of the
liver and breaking down the natural
immunity of the body.

Why write these cruel words? The
poor fellow paid for his blunders, and
he is gone. But I look about me, and
how many of our young men of gen-
ius I see dancing in this stayr train!
I have named the ones who are dead
—O. Henry and Stephen Crane and
Ambrose Bierce and Jack London and
George Sterling; but what shall I say
about the ones who are on the way
to death ?

I meet an intimate friend of one
of o,ur most brilliant young drama-
tists. “How is he?” I ask, full of
friendly hopes; and the answer is
that he goes off on drinking bouts
that last two cr three weeks, and his
friends never know if they will be

and a brand of cooking famous for the
virility of its onion-odor. He was an
Irishman but “Al's" agent couldn’t
tell a Hibernian from a Cicero Bo-
hemian pretzel-varnishcr. He whipped
out his gun and let go. Fortunately
his target had a thick skin and the
only harm done was to the bullet. Be-
fore the gangster had time to fire
again he was overpowered.

Indignant because of the affront to
; the dignity of the department, Chief
O’Connor called his men together and
instructed them to avenge the shoot-
ing at: a fellow-officer.

A squad .under the leadership of
! Sergeant John Gibbons loaded itself

able to pull him through. I meat an
old-time journalist who has an ab-
sorbingly interesting story of real
life, and I say, “You ought to get
So-and-so to .help you make that into
a best-seller.” So-and-so is one of our
most brilliant young novelists; and
the answer of the journalist is, “No,
thank you! He is doing his writing
on booze. He gets drunk in public
and makes violent rows, and I’m too
good a quarreler myself.” In conver-
sation with another friend J refer to
one of the most eminent of our re-
spectable poets. “That old gentleman
who soaks himself in gin,” remarks
my friend—“how does he ever find
time to write?”

Shall I go on ? George Sterling
wrote me that he had had a visit from
one of our most brilliant satiric poets:
and I asked, “How did you find him?”
The answer was, “If he was inter-
ested in anything but booze and wom-
en, I couldn’t discover it.” I learn
that a relative of mine knows a
bright young novelist of the fashion-
able set, and I ask, “What sort of a
person is he?” The answer comes,
“He and his wife are both drink-
ing themselves to death.” I receive
an abusive letter from a successful
novelist, who has risen from the
workers, and whom I once helped;
now he is furious with me because,
forsooth. I have dared to give help
to a rival young writer. I ask a
mutual friend what that can mean,
and the answer is, “Oh, he’s boozing,
that’s all.”

All my life I have lived in the
presence of fine and beautiful men
going to their death because of alco-
hol. I call it the greatest trap that
life has set for the feet of genius;
and I Record my opinion, that the pro-
hibition amendment is the greatest
step in progress taken by America
since the freeing of the slaves. That
obiter dictum is dedicated to my
friend Mencken, “to make him yell.”

(To Be Continued.)
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on to a flivver and armed with ma-
chine guns, sawed-off shot guns and
tear bombs rushed for the South-W’est
side.

Soon they sighted a pedestrian
wearing a fur coat, a velour hat and
a face that oozed prosperity.

“He’s a gangster” roared Gibbons.
“Ready! Aim! Fire!”

The machine gun rat-at-tatted, the
sawed-off shot guns blazed and the
tear bombs wept. Frank Herbert fell
to the sidewalk mortally wounded.

Now, the police are asking ques-
tions,. He may be a member of the
America First Foundation, for all they
know.

Patriotism and War
By G. MacDONALD.

FRANCIS P. GARVAN, president of
* the Chemical Foundation and for-
mer alien property custodian was in-
terviewed yesterday about the for-
mation of the new European Chem-
ical Trust. He spouted forth mouth-
fuls of patriotism, and insisted that
Germany was behind it all—seeking
world supremacy again, and merely
duping France and England. Mebbe.
But England ain’t so dumb! She’s
been looking for allies in the -next
big war for some time, and tho Ger-
man factories' are expert in making
poison gasl

* * *

AND there’s another side of the
“story, which helps to explain the
eagerness of the German chemical
magnates to combine with the Brit-
ish. Lai Crilonffl JSlams, who)

an official inspection in Germany
after the armistice, tell the tale as
he wrote it up in the “Journal of
Industrial and Engineering Chemis-
try” in 1919. After the Allied forces
entered the Rhineland “the managers
of several factories agreed that the
occupation of the territory was the
best thing that could have happened.”

* * *

THE other side of the Rhine,
''labor refused to work, and de-

manded unheard-of pay—everything
was topsy-turvy. In fact, before the
Allied armies arrived, revolutionary
ideas were developing rapidly along
the Rhine. One director of a well-
known chemical plant is said to have
escaped by night with his life by vay
of the river, when his employes were
especially menacing. When the Brit-
ish Army came he returned, and is
low ad ho» odd. post.”

Red Rays
s’HIS is Thanksgiving Day and the
* president of the United States, the
governor of New York and we sup-
pose every mayor and official dog-
catcher from the rock-bound coast
of Maine to the sandy shores of Cali-
fornia will have issued a statement
urging the people of this country to
thank the capitalist god for the fa-
vors he has bestowed on them during
the past year.

* * *

COOLIDGE tells us that we are pros-
" perous, but warns us not to spend
our money on luxuries. I suppose he
means that we should get our old
shoes tapped, our hats cleaned and
blocked and the rents in our gar-
ments repaired. He would not sug-
gest that wo, refrain from spending
a million dollars on one of our pro-
letarian weddings or pay half a
million for a European duke for a
workingclass daughter. That would
be lese majeste.

/* * *

I

THIS message should be received
1 with joy by the striking and but-

chered miners of Colorado and the
starving strikers in the bituminous
fields. As the capitalists devour their
Thanksgiving turkeys today and guz-
zle their imported champagne, they
will stroke their bellies and feel that
all is well with the world. .Indeed,
it is well as far as they are con-
cerned.

* * *

j3UT in Colorado the moans of the
J widows who have lost their hus-

j bands and the cries of the children
I who have lost their fathers, because
of the greed of the sanctimonious
Rockefellers and the other assassins
of the workingclass will rise above
the din of carousal and the prayers
of thankfulness that come from the
palatial homes of the exploiters of
labor. Yet, we know the day will
come when the wail of anguish that
now issues from the homes of the op-
pressed proletariat, with the sadness
of a wintry wind whistling thru the
chinks in a cabin door, will be turned
into a song of victory, when the
American workers will be able to cele-
brate their day of deliverance from
capitalism—when they will have as
a day of thanksgiving a Seventh of
November, even as their brothers and
sisters in the Soviet Union.

* * *

THAT quaint and wise philosopher
* at SIOO,OOO a year, Arthur
Brisbane, tells us that everybody
should be thankful for having been
bom. “Now he is on earth and, for
a few years at least, able to study
this beautiful planet, inherit its wis-
dom and contemplate the outside uni-
verse.” And in the next paragraph
he observes that: “Mrs. Ruth Snyder
and her friend, Henry Judd Gray,
murdered Mr. Snyder who was in
the way. The highest court says they
must go to the electric chair in ac-
cordance with the jury’s verdict.” No
doubt those two unfortunates will
read Mr. Brisbane’s thanksgiving
comment with interest and agree that
they have not lived in vain.

* * *

f«F all the big-hearted money spend-
'' ers we ever heard of, Mr. Elias
Plutarco Calles takes the manicured
cactus. Why, this must be the man
who put the ‘plu” in plute. We have
William Randolph Hearst’s word for
it, and like George Washington,
Hearst never told a lie. Hearst is
running a series of articles in his
papers designed to prove that Calles
has been usurping the functions of the
Communist International and organ-
izing revolutions, right, left and
centre. As a matter of fact, Hearst’s
article leads one to suspect that Elias
has been financing the Communist
International and the Soviet Govern-
ment.

* * *

CO far, Calles has nourished every
bit of trouble, from Nicaragua to

Shanghai and every trouble-maker
from Sacasa of Mexico to the Kou-
mintang in China. He has given
more money to M. Litvinoff of the
Soviet Union Foreign Office that a
cripple could shake crutches at. The
latest low-down on the president of
-Mexico is that he was responsible for
the British general strike and took
the lion’s share of financing it. With
such a generous fellow south of the
Rio Grande there is no excuse for an,y
indigent American, who has the use
of his limbs and his tongue to remain
penniless. Lest our pleasantries
might be misunderstood by one out
of the 100,000 readers of The DAILY
WORKER we wish to state that
William Randolph Hearst is a
damned liar and abettor of forgery.

* * *

EVIDENTLY the young sultan of
u Morocco never heard of “Daddy”
Browning. It is reported that he is
at a loss to find the most expeditious
way to dispose of his deceased
father’s 200 girl friends.

* * *

Bertrand Russell who receives S4OO
per lecture intends to tell us about the
latest nuptial wrinkle, known as
companionate marriage.” He should

be an expert on the subject. Mrs.
Russell makes her living at it.

• « •

‘Gene Tunney the high brow nan-
lion boxer declares that cynics and
atirists are useless persons. If

‘Gene’s brain had the nimbleness of
his feet he would know that the cynic
and the satirist are not always
synonomous persons. Our champion
should stick to his running.

—T. J. O’FLAHERTY
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